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uny prisoners get
FEDERAL SENTENCES

•L PASO C O U RT  ENDS BIG DOCK- 
*L r ET OF BUSINESS.

HE MEXICAN WAR CASES
Wyl, M. Phillips. « Texas Soldier, 

Get* Thirteen Month» on Charge 
of Smuflalirfl Arm*.

T W  ME M  CLEBURNE FIRE
Court House Destroyed By Flams» 

that Start in an Upper Story.

El Paso. Texa»: Wylie M. Phillip»
i member of Company K. Texaa N*. 
tional Guard, was sentenced in the 
Pederal District Court to one year and 
one month in l-eaven worth Federal 
prison on a charge of conaplrlng to 
smuggle ammunition to Juarex.

J. S. Talbot, arrested in the same 
case, was given a similar sentence.

Among the prisoners sentenced in 
addition to Wylie M. Phillips and J. 
S. Talbot were Ur. Hafael Molina, a 
prominent .Mexican physician and eight 
other*, convicted on charge* of con- 
ipiracy In connection with the Reyea 
revolution. Dr. Molina was given one 
year and one day in Leavenworth 
prison

Tbe sentencing of the many arms 
and ammunition cmuggllng cases, with 
a f»w ordinary smuggling case», was
tbo feature of the proceeding». Sen
tence» ranged from one year and a 
month at the penitentiary at Leaven
worth, Kan., to two month* in the El
Paao County jail.

CROP CONTEST ENTRIES.

Cleburne. Texas: Assistant City
Marshal Albert Bledsoe and Fireman 
Shannon are believed to be dead, and 
tha Johnson County court house la a 
masa of ruins, as a result of a Are 
which started Monday morning about 
12:30 o'clock, presumably in a jury 
room in tbe second story of tbe build
ing.

Fireman Caahlon was badly nurt by 
falling timbers and his injuries may 
prove fatal. Tbe other men fell with 
tbe root.

The court house it practically a to
tal loss and burned rapidly after tbe 
flames got headway. The structure 
was built in 1883 at a cost of about 
$100,000. Insurance to about halt that 
amount was carried.

Prists of Texas Industrial Congress 
Competed for in 204 Counties.

Dallas, Texas: Showing a general
‘•persientation from all parts of Tex- 
u, figure* have been prepared at tbe 
ieidquarters of the Texaa Industrial 
r-oogrsst giving the number of con- 
iwunii for prixee In the crop contests 
from each of the 304 counties repre- 
«sated Th» entries for tbe contests 
w*rs closed with ',724 contestants. 
Posrd County, In West Texaa. leading 
with 146 contesting for prises. Nue- 
«»• County, in Southwest Texaa, came 
leoond with 120 entries, and Freestone 
County came third with 99 entries. 
Ust year thers were two entered from 
tord county, three from Nueces and 
•lsrsn from Freestone County.

Five Negroes Killed With Axe.
Ssn Antonio, Texaa: After braining 

with an ax William Burton, bis wife 
two children and Leon Ever«, brother- 
in law of Burton, the murderer who 
attacked them thrust a butcher knife 
into the bodies of each of the victims 
*nd made his escape. All are negroes 
The crime was committed at the Bur
ton home Thursday night. The work 
bear* every evidence of the "axman " 
*ho has operated in other aectiona of 
Texa*. and is similar in details to the 
crimes committed In 1-oulslana. The 
murders were discovered by nelgh- 

No motive is known for the 
crime, and the murderer left no clue. 
, 7  ^trusting of the butcher knife 
nto the bodies of the victims Indicated 
nat more than usual malice inspired 

the wholesale murder. The crime is 
similar to the murder o f the Castaway 
family about a year ago.

TWO HURT~WHEfTcARS COLLIDE

Motorman A »sip L ow  Both Logs and 
Has Another Broken Limb.

„P ° 7  Vf°rth- Texas: By a head-on
ollision between two cars of the Hen 

<tor*on street line one of the motor 
®en Alelp, lost both legs; his nephew, 
Bert Raines, suffered a broken leg,
*„ *?!eral Passengers were shaken
up and bruised.

The cars during the evening ruah 
run aB double-headers. One 

he cars had gone to the end of me 
'ine and was returning when the crash 

me. Alsip was caught under the 
8e of the platform and his legs were 

entitled so that they had to be am- 
Putated Just above the knees, and died 
Sunday night.

DROWNED WHEpT bOAT CAPBIZE8.

A M'Maa Fannie Weneley
and Julia Morris Arw Victims.

whiil'art?ni. Texaa: Sul>day evening
He th °atlng on th* river °PP<»- 
weri ridi y ^  ,B Wh,Ch th#jrand * J"*pal,*d *nd A. 8. Wiley 
and Miases Fannie Wenaley and Julia
Dam fWeI * dr0Wned- A fourth oocu- 
sP: i 0f fcth* boat. Cbarlaa Rosebery, ■wam ashore.

It I. believed that Willy loat big

i lM  w!i?*Ptlnf t0 MT'  U,e y®»“ «»dies. Willy was a married man 
leaves a widow and three young 
ren Hla wife had left tbe boat <

curred* W,ll,* b*f° P* th# *cc,<UBt

dauihv W'.n,lay WM 11 m »  old, a 
;*  ,ht*r of Mr. and Mrs. J. j . w«ne-
th£ J10" 1** a ,,°  **ad 1*the only daughter of a widowed er.

and
chll
only

oo-

waa
noth

Farcied, Then 4a Ra Arreglad.

»«on *«ar being pa-
Clty,

-------— • “ w u  Binr uwi
«led by a trial Judge In Kanaas
Í r L ? ^ '  ^  M0- A "I « a ^ f

B United SUtea
«arabai and brought to Guthrie to ui
16? « "  °W 'ndWmeut of forgtug a 
*°o money order In Oklahoma 

Mara ago. Ha waa tried oa<
^a  ^  dMugrwd. He waa aa h u h

a?g th*. «  ,M " r“ °a Oompaay,asd toe mooeg. It la alleged, belonged

City

8HEPPARD RE-ENTERS RACE.

Announcement Made as Soon as John
son’s Withdrawal Learned of.

Dallas, Texas.—The following tele
gram has been received here from 
Hon. Morris Sheppard:

Battle Creek, Mich., April 12.— 
Having been advised of Johnson's 
withdrawal, I hereby announce my en
try into the Senatorial race. Two 
months of complete separation from 
political labor has restored my health 
and I assure my friends of my ability 
and determination to pursue the cam
paign to Its conclusion. I will return 
to Texas In a few days to resume the 
campaign.

“ MORRIS SHEPPARD."
Hon. Cone Johnson, of Tyler, form

ally announced his withdrawal aa a 
candidate for nomination to tbe United 
States Senate, on account of 1U bealtb 
Friday.

TELLS OF NORRIB LETTERS.

Mr*. K. K. Taylor Proves Meet Im
portant State Wltneae to Beta.

Fort Worth, Texas: Mr*. K. K. Tay
lor, until a weak ago Snandal secre
tary of the First Baptist Church, who 
took the stand Thursday, proved to be 
the most Important wltneaa introduced 
by the State since the beginning of 
tbe trial of Rev. J. Frank Norris.

Mrs. Taylor stated In substance that 
Dr. Norris had reguested her to mail a 
bundle of letters during hla absaaoe 
from the city and told her that hla 
lawyar had laid a plot to trap hla ane
mias. The minister declared, ebe aeld, 
that ha needed an honest person to 
co-operate with him and bad selected 
her for the task outlined. In order 
that she might not see the letters ha 
had wrapped them securely in a bun
dle and she waa to mall them without 
looking at them so that if she waa 
called to testify she could truthfully 
swear she had not seen them. He 
called on her in tbe evening, she said, 
after the had undressed and gone ts 
bed with a headache and insisted on 
talking to her privately. Mrt. Norrlt 
bad come to the door of tbe bedroom 
while he was talking, but he had re 
quested her to withdraw.

LANDSLIDE FOR ROOSEVELT.

Taft People Are 8tunned by Defeat Ir 
Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Pa.: Tbe primary elec 
tion in Pennsylvania resulted in a 
landslide for Col. Roosevelt. As th* 
returns continue to come in, the vie 
tory for the Roosevelt adherents be 
comes more complete.

Of sixty four delegates elected lr 
the thirty-two districts, fully fifty ar* 
pledged to vote for Roosevelt. Added 
to this it the probability that the Re 
publican State convention, which will 
choose twelve delegates at large tc 
the Natloaal convention, will be cow 
trolled by the anti-Taft element, in
suring at least sixty delegates foi 
Roosevelt from this States.

Tbe Republican organization leader* 
are stunned by the overwhelming de 
feat o f the Taft condidates and have 
nothing to say regarding the result.

KILLING OF AMERICAN RE8ENTED

State Department Official Indignant 
Over Execution,

Washington: Indignation of Stats
Department officials over the execu
tion of Thomas Fountain, the Ameri 
can gunner who was captured by the 
rebela at Parral, Is believed to be cor 
tain to prejudice any attempt on the 
part of the Mexican rebels to obtain 
recognition of belligerent rights, sc 
neeasaary to a successful conduct of 
tholr campaign.

In tbo opinion of tho State Depart
ment the man's execution was dellber 
ato murder. But It Is recalled In hla 
proclamation President Taft expressly 
warned Americana agalaat participât 
lag la the revolution. Indicating plain
ly that they would do so at tholr own 
risk. This, howsvor, does not preclude 
the American Government from taking 
measures to got reparation.

FIRE CAUSES BIO LOBS.

Explosion In Moving Fleture Film at 
Wellington Storte Blese.

Wellington, Texas: Fire Saturday
canoed from the explosion of n film 
In n moving picture show, 4M nearly 
Iti,0S0 damage to buildings and stocks 
hare. The loase* sustained wore near 
ly nil covered by I asúranos. Ughi 

suffered by the tro.
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IN THE FLOODED MISSISSIPPI VALLEY U.S. WARNS MEXICO 
ABOUT AMERICANS

WILL BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ALL WONTON ACTS.

BOTH SIDES ARE NOTIFIED
No Intervention Planned, But More 

Seriou* Complication» Must bo 
Avoided.

|UR photograph show* a boatload of men and women rowing out of tbo flooded area of Memphis. Tenn. 
* gas plant In the background, waa put out of commission by tbe rising waters of the Mississippi river

Tbo

OROZCO REFUSES TO 
RECOGNIZE CONSUL

MISS CLARA BARTON DIES
Founder of Red Cross Passes Away 

In Her Ninety-First Year.

CHANGE FOR BETTER 
IN FLOOD CONDITIONS

8AYB UNITED STATES OFFICIAL 
MERELY AMERICAN CITIZEN.

STATE LETTERS ARE SEIZED
Flea For Stay of Fountain’s Execu

tion, Believed Signed by Taft, 
la Intently Rejected.

Chihuahua, Mex., April 13.—United 
States Consul Marlon Letcher, sta
tioned here, is not the American con
sul as far aa Gen. Pascual Orozco, 
Commander-ln-chlef of the rebel army, 
is concerned.

Gen. Orozco made this statement, 
declaring that aa the United States 
Government does not recognise the 
belligerency of the Liberals, the Liber
als cannot recognize Letcher as Con 
sul. Orozco adds he does not like the 
tone of certain communication from 
Mr. Letcher.

"Mr. Letcher is merely an American 
citizen, and entitled to the considers 
tion we grant every foreigner,” said 
Orozco.

I .ess than a week ago a rebel band 
went through a Mexican Central train 
bound from Chihuahua to Juarez and 
seized letters and document carried 
by passengers, among them being con
siderable matter addressed by the Con
sul to the State Department at Wash
ington. ,

Another thing which Increased the 
tension between Orozco and Letcher 
and Consular Agent at Parra), Jaa. I. 
Long, which the execution of Thomas 
Fountain, an American fighting under 
Gen. Pancho Villa.

Fountain was not a spy. He was 
captured in uniform and under arms 
Notwithstanding this, he was con 
demned and shot. American citizens 
attempted to intercede and a last re
tort, Consul Letcher and Consular 
Agent Long delivered a request said 
to have been signed by President Taft 
for a stay of execution until a mqye 
thorough Investigation could be made.

Washington: Mias Clara Barton,
founder of tha American Red Cross 
Society, died at her home in Glen Echo, 
Md., Friday mornlag. Th* cause of 
her death was chronic pneumonia, 
with which she was stricken about a 
year ago. Her brother, Stephen Bar
ton of Boston, was with her when she 
died.

Miss Barton was born at Oxford. 
Maas., in 1821.

Mias Barton had been confined to 
her home. "Red Cross, at Glen Echo 
■lnce last fall, whan ebe returned from 
a visit to New England. It waa thought 
her trip was beneficial, but toon after
ward she was taken seriously 111.

8h* oelebrated he: ninetieth birth
day annlveraaiy Dec. 25, when ah* re
ceived many mestagea of congratula
tions from all parts of the world.

Clara Barton might properly be call
ed tbe Florence Nightingale of Amer
ica. Like her British prototype, her 
works of mercy were not confined to 
her native land, but were carried even 
into the Eastern Hemisphere. She will 
be written down in history a* th* 
founder of the Red Cross in America, 
due her powerful personality also made 
an indelible Jmpression upon the in
ternational organization itaeif through 
her active participation in the period! 
cal conferences at Geneva, Rome, VI 
enna and SL Petersburg.

Miss Barton was 40 years of age 
when she first turned her attention in 
the direction of Red Cross affairs.

Some spiders in Java make webs so 
strong that it requires a knife to sever 
them.

8UPERVI8E COTTON EXCHANGES.

Safeguard Against Gambling la Pro
posed to Committee by Thompson.

Washington: Government supervls
ion of grain and cotton exchanges as 
the relief from violent fluctuation In 
prices of commodities and the safe
guard against universal speculation 
and gambling was proposed by W. B. 
Thompson, former president of the 
New Orleans Cottoa Exchange who ap
peared before the House Com it tee on 
Agriculture In opposition to the anti- 
option bills.

‘‘I believe you should standardize th* 
business methods of dealing in cotton 
aa well as th* grades of cotton,” aald 
he. “If the exchanges will not adopt 
your ootton grades I believe this would 
be a proper field for legislation.”

New Yerk Declares for Taft
Rochester, N. T.: Th* Republleag

party of New York State, in conven
tion her* Wednesday, declared for th* 
reaomlnation of President WllUaa H. 
Taft and passed a resolution urging 
th* State's delegation to tha Chicago 
Natloaal convention to vote to that 
sad. Th* Taft Presidential plank 
found an opponent only In City Con 
trailer Prendergaat of New York, 
Booeevelt adherent Th* platform waa 
adopted viva voce with only a fow 
dlsoeatlag vote* frea tha 1,P1I dole-

OPTIMISTIC REPORTS RECEIVED 
A8 REGARDS REELFOOT LAKE.

FLOOD IN SOUTHERN VALLEY.

Temporary Abatement of Damage 
From River, but Críele Not Past.

Vicksburg. Miss.: The Mississippi
River's angry torrent temporarily halt 
ed its work of devastation Wednesday. 
Aside from a continuance of the break 
In a cut-off embankment above Natch 
ez. Miss., no further crevasses were 
reported along the threatened stretch
es of dikes from Memphis southward.

Despite this temporary abatement 
of the damage caused by the torrent's 
wild sweep down the valley, the crisis 
is not past. As the tide continues 
southward many points between Baton 
Rouge, La., and Helena. Ark., must 
stand a terrific test. If they fall, then 
hundreds of square miles in some of 
the world’s richest agricultural ter
ritory may be flooded, many bustling 
cities Inundated and life threatened.

As the rise of tha flood continued 
from Arkansas City downward the 
stress ou threatened embankments In 
creased and anxiety grew among tbe 
myralds of workers toiling to reinforce 
the dikes. Army engineers declared 
they had under control the situation at 
Miller's Bend.

MAJOR GENERAL GRANT DIES.

Son ef Formers Civil War Soldier 
Pass** Away In Hotel.

New York: Major Gen. Frederick
Dent Grant, son of tho famous General 
of tho Civil War, sad himself com 
mender of.th* Department of the East, 
died at the Hotel Buckingham In this 
city Friday morning. He was accom
panied by Lieut. Howae from Govern
ment’« Island and Oen. Grant's wife 
The cause of the General’s demise was 
heart failure, caused by recent gener
al illness.

EXPLOSION IN BUSBY COAL MINE

Two Shot FI revs Thought t* Have 
Been Killed ae They Were In Shaft 
McAleeter, Okie.: An aaplotloa oc

curred In the Busby coal mine, two 
miles east of McAlester. Friday 
Two shot Brera wem in the mine and 
they nr* thought t* have been killed. 
Th* superintendent of th* United 
States Mine Rescue Station, with Bve 
assistants and apparatus, left on a spe
cial tnterurhna car to kelp hid and

BELIEVE CRISIS HAS PASSED
Reeeuing Partis* Are Rapidly Bringt 

Ing Out Refugees from Northeast
ern Arkansas In Moter Beats.

Washington. April 15.—Warning 
was issued Sunday by the United 
States to the Mexican Government, as 
well as to Gen. Pascual Orozco, com
mander of the revolutionary forces, 
•'that it expects and muBt demand that 
American life and property within the 
Republic of Mexico be justly and ade
quately protected, and that this Gov
ernment must bold Mexico and the 
Vlexican people responsible for all wan 
ton or illegal acts sacrificing or en
dangering American life or damaging 
American property or interests.”

The attitude of the United States 
is expressed to both the Federal and 
•ebel authorities is that an maltreat
ment of American citizens ' will be 
leeply resented by the American Gov- 
trnment and people, and must be fully 
tnswered by the Mexican people” 

Acting Secretary Huntington Wilson 
if the gtate Department, who Issued 
special Instructions to Ambassador 
Henry Lane Wilson at the City of Mex
ico and Marion [.etcher, American Con- 
lul at Chihuahua, authorized the state
ment that intervention was not con
templated by the United States.

This correspondence is admittedly 
the strongest demand the United 
States Is known to have made upon 
Mexico for respectful treatment of 
American,» as well as other foreigners. 
And declares that a continuation of 
ilegal acts Is tending “to difficulties 
ind obligations, which it is to the In
terest of all true American patriots, 
w  it is the desire of the United States, 
:o avoid."

Memphis, Tenn., April 12.—Contin
ued fall of the river makes further 
chance for the better in flood condi
tion* north of Memphis. Rescuing par
ties are rapldy bringing out refugees 
from Northeastern Arkansas in high- 
power motor boats. Further organ
ization of relief work 1* also indicated 
in optimistic reports received here 
regards the Reelfoot Lake coutntry, be
tween Hickman, Ky., and Tlptonville 
and Rldgeiy, Tenn.

Despite Incidental triumphs of the 
Mississippi in its racing rage against 
the levees between Columbus. Ky., and 
Helena. Ark., the opinion was express 
ed by experts that only two points 
north of Memphis remain In apprecia
ble danger. With further retreat o f __ ______ _____________ _ _
the water probable. It is believed the before the machine rose 
crisis has passed In this pan of the 
valley.

ROOSEVELT WINS IN ILLINOIS

WOMAN'8 MONOPLANE IS WRECK.

Clark is Choice of Democrats in Prefer* 
ential Primaries Tuesday.

Chicago, ill.: Winners in the Illinois 
preferential, advisory and direct pri
mary elections Tuesday as indicated 
by sufficient returns to warrant a pre
diction that Roosevelt. Republican can
didate for the presidential nomination, 
and Champ Clark, Democratic candi
date, are the succeseful one*. .

Col. Roosevelt's State managers 
claimed his majority over President 
Taft was from 100,000 to 150,090. Re
turns indicate his vote was nearly 5 
to 2 of that for Taft Presidential 
delegates were not named on the bal
lots and will be elected by Congres
sional Districts and at large, the ef
fect of vote being only to serve as a 
guide to party officials as indicating 
party feeling.

In Chicago Clark's apparent major
ity based on more than three-fourths 
of the total number of precincts was 
above 90,000, or on a proportion ot 
about 4 to 1 over Wilson. In the State 
precincts his lead was in a proportion 
of about 8 to 5. making the general pro
portion as indicated in return* at mid
night about 2 to 1.

Chicago voters voted 2 to 1 against 
woman suffrage In the preferential pri
mary. Tbe question was not on bal
lots outside ot this city.

Miss Moisant Has Narrow Escape at 
Wichita Falls— Machine Burns.

Wichita Falla, Texas An event 
which marred an otherwise successful 
lay’s flying occurred at Lake Wichita 
Sunday about 4:30 o'clock, when Miss 
Mathldle Moisant, holder of the world’s 
altitude record for women, escaped 
death by one of the most narrow mar
gins In her eventful history, her ma
chine being completely wrecked and 
destroyed by fire.

The accident occurred at ^he end 
*f the third successful flight during 
the afternoon, of which two were made 
by Miss Moisant. She made a short 
flight, but soon came down on ac- 
:oont of engine trouble. Repairs were 
made and she stepped smilingly into 
the monoplane, saying a short time

gracefully 
from the ground: "This it my last
flight, and I want to make it one of 
my most successful ones."

Miss MoiBant remained aloft for 
more than ten minutes and completed 
one of the most successful flights 
which she has ever made.

But when she attempted to land and 
had almost reached the ground, the 
machine suddenly dipped and struck 
the earth with such force that it re
bounded high into the air and turned 
in the direction of the crowd. Miss 
Moisant, seeing that some of the peo
ple were likely to be hurt if a landing 
should be made, attempted to resume 
the flight, with the intention of land
ing n another place. But before the 
engine could develop enough power the 
monoplane had crashed heavily to the 
ground. The whirling propeller was 
broken and a portion o f it struck the 
gasoline tank so hard that the tank 
was burst, the result being that the 
red-hot exhaust pipe set fire to the gas
oline and the flames spread so rapidly 
that Miss Moisant barely escaped be
ing *qet on fire. She was uninjured 
but the monoplane wag destroyed, and 
>111 prove a total loss of $3,500.

Llano County Goes Dry.
Llano, Llano County. Texas: In th*

prohibition election held here Satur
day the returns show the prohibition
ists carried the county by twenty-six 
majority. The total vote cast was 1,- 
1&0.

CITY GARDEN IDEA

Baltimore, Seeing Success MI n neap*« 
Ms Made, Will Follew In Sleter 

City's Footsteps.

It was recently mentioned as being 
part of the plans which the Women'» 
Civic League of Baltimore has In con
templation that vacant lot farming 1» 
to be encouraged. In almost every 
city where this scheme of helpfulness 
has been utilized tbe urban ■ waste 
places have been tried the result* have 
been satisfactory far beyond the Ini
tial hopes of those who have been in
strumental In putting the scheme into 
operation. Minneapolis last year in
troduced the vacant lot garden scheme 
with dazzling success. It not only 
supplied many needy families with a 
food supply, but it compelled a low
ering of the enormously high price* 
demanded for vegetables by the re
tailers.

Minneapolis has Just about half the 
population of Baltimore, and occupies 
nearly double the ground space. It le 
quite apparent, therefore, that there 
are more vacant lots scattered about 
In Minneapolis than in Baltimore. But, 
all tbe same, there is a considerable 
amount of Idle land. In bulldlng-lot 
sizes, distributed over Baltimore. In 
the suburban sections particularly 
there are many lots upon which build
ing Improvements are not in immedi
ate contemplation. In Minneapolis 
and other cities many such idle lots 
have willingly been loaned to tbe city 
garden organizations.

These lots are given out In limited 
assignments to families that will un
dertake to farm them. By judicious 
management a considerable food sup
ply can be grown on a small piece of 
land. For Instance, on a strip of land 
ten feet wide and twenty-one feet long 
twenty-one tomato plants may be prop
erly planted. A single tomato plant 
sometimes yields, during a season, a 
bushel of tomatoes, and so a bit of 
land ten by twenty feet may yield over 
twenty bushels of this fruit. There 
are other vegetables that give returns 
in like proportions. The city garden 
scheme Is one which help* people to 
help themseivea. »

BEWARE THE TREE BUTCHER

Indianapolis, Speaking from Expert.
tnee, Sounds a Warning That Is 

Well Worth Heeding.

The Influence of tbe tree trimmer la 
increasing the susceptibility of a tree 
to Insect attack is often of more im
portance than would appear at first 
glance. Many trees are so weakened 
by wanton butchery that they become 
an easy prey to the various borers 
that seldom attack vigorous trees. 
While this vandallatlc form of injury 
is preventable It is surprising bow 
many people continue to allow tbe 
tree butchers to ruin fine shade trees. 
The tree butcher goes on P. T. Bar- 
hum's old assumption that “ there is 
a sucker born every minute." The 
truth of this was well shown In In
dianapolis last year when some 
itinerant “tree doctor” went about 
painting the trunks of shade trees 
with a “ dope” containing tar. Ac
cording to the self-styled expert, tbe 
preparation was absorbed through the 
bark and then disseminated to all 
parts of tbe tree, killing any “ bugs" 
that might be present. When there 
was no evidence of any insect injury 
the tree doctors would suggest the 
use of the tar paint to “ open up th* 
pores of tbe bark and make the tree 
healthy.”  It seems almost too ab
surd to believe that Intelligent citi
zens would be caught by such a fak
er. but even after a series of news
paper warnings be succeeded in paint
ing hundreds of trees throughout the 
city. The deplorable thing about It 
all is that practically every tree that 
was painted died—and there appears 
to be no law to cover the caae.—In
dianapolis Newt.

Favors National Fark Service.
Waablngton: A bill to create a Na

tional Park Service in connection with 
the Department of th* Interior, under 
supervision of a director to be appoint
ed by the President, waa Introduced 
by Representative Baker of California. 
The bureau would have control of ail 
National parks, monuments, and his
toric grounds acquired by the Gov
ernment and the Hot 8prlnge reserva
tion in Arkansas.

Reeseveit I* Maine's Chelee.

Rangor. Maine: Tbe candidacy oi
Col. Roosevelt will be supported by 
Maine’s twelve delegates In tbe Re 
publican National convention Then 
were cboeen at th* Republican State 
convention and at three of the four 
district conventions held Wednesday. 
The ether two were elected a week 
ago. Th* Roosevelt leaders had a 
good working majority la the Stale 
ooaveattoa, the vote for the delegatee 
at larte hats« Til to 417.

To Explore Article Territory.
Washington: George Bo nip and D.

B. McMillan, two of Peary’s associates 
In his successful dash for the North 
Pole, are to head an expedition to be 
sent out by the New York Museum 
for the exploration of land in tbe mid
dle of the Arctic Ocean, which Peary 
sighted while on his memorable trip. 
Th* party will sail July 30, next, In 
the sealer Diana and will be equipped 
for a two years' expedition. The Di
ana waa uaed by Peary In one of his 
expeditions.

Banker Pleads Guilty. 
Henry M. Deering.

Aged
Detroit, Mich 

the aged cashier of th* defunct Albion 
National Bank, who has confessed that 
he misappropriated 3200,000 of th* 
bank's funds through forgeries, plead
ed guilty th the United States dis
trict court. The technical charge 
against him la that ha conspired with 
hla eon. Palmer Deering, to misappro
priate th* bank's funds by means of 
a forged check for $100. The eon also 
pleaded guilty to aiding his father la 
wrecking the hank.

Residential Sections.
Wben the owner of a tract Of land 

conceives the idea of creating a resi
dence park, tbe first advice sought la 
that of a real »state expert in this 
clast of work assisted by skilled 
landscape engineers. Such men know 
how to make tbe tract more beauti
ful. They know tha value of curves; 
they understand how to obtain ef
fects that are pleasing and restfuL 
And ao the streets ar* curved, tbo 
lota cut large and laid out to 
the beet exposure and view«; 
wires ar* laid la underground 
dutts, thus avoiding unsightly 
and overhead wires. Tha streets 
parked and terraced and net to 
and suitable shrubs and flowers.

When all this la done, tha 
offered for sale subject to 
restriction«. These restrict too* are 
complete guarantee of 

foguard th* entire in 
They reserve the entire 
Bark exclusively for bom as.

aU

Fee th* Kltehg« Fp 
Whan planting vines tor i 

tha ktteban porch
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After all It Is no Sunday afternoon 
•troll to the south pole.

The speed mania has Its dangers In 
railroading as well Is In motoring.

Aeroplane records continue to be 
broken almost as often as aeroplanes

Modern railroading gets a sideswipe 
every time a spectacular wreck oc
curs.

A man Is generally willing to work 
for nothing at a thing that isn't worth 
■doing

A club has been organized in New 
"York to boost good plays. It will not
be overw orked.

Not until the queen tries to cook a 
meal on the king's new stove will the
true test come.

Tbe man who loves old-fashioned 
winters has been caught studying a 
seed catalogue.

Persons who clamored for an old 
fashioned winter are said to have 
ceased clamoring

If there is a sleeping volcano under 
the Panama canal the thing for It to
do is to sleep on.

Big feet may Indicate a big brain, 
but most women would rather have 
beauty than brains.

A French couple made their wed
ding tour In an aeroplane. An actual 
case of “ fly with me."

A New York highwayman held up a 
poet. But then mistakes will happen, 
even In the robbery business.

Railroads propose to advance tbe 
Tates on bay, but other breakfast 
foods can be shipped at the old price.

Thus far the announcement of scien
tists that blondes are doomed has not 
caused a slump In the peroxide mar 
keL

The stoneless plum has been 
evolved by human science. But as yet 
the waterless milk Is a drama of the 
future.

A New York woman called a police
man when a man proposed to her on 
the street. Probably airaid that he d 
get away.

A New York legislator proposes an 
antl-treating bill. If it goes through, 
how will the native New Yorker get 
his drinks?

The man who flew from london to 
Paris the other day went up six thou
sand feet lor the purpose of avoiding 
snowdrifts.

Vassar girls have formed a fire 
brigade; but It is supposed that they 
will dispense with the hook and lad
der company.

According to a London professor the 
most humane way to kill an oyster Is 
to eat him. But suppose one does
not like oysters?

The California surgeon who re
moved his own appendix only proved 
that some persons will do anything to 
escape paying a doctor bill.

In view of the threatened baseball 
Investigation, perhaps the umpires 
will take the hint and not require as 
much talking to this summer.

It appears thi
were published 
year than In 19 
good news to 1 
tore.

WILL TR Y  T O  WIN BACK MOORS
Mme. Camille Dugast. the famous 

explorer, autolst and aeronaut, just 
now is trying to civilize the tribes 
of southern Morocco, bearing a spe
cial commission from the French min
ister of education.

While her task is a stupendous one 
and fraught with many dangers from 
poisonous insects and juugle plagues, 
and Is forced to put up with many in
conveniences. Mme. Dugast writes to 
a friend here that civilizing savages 
is mere child's play compared with 
the work of trying to ward off pro
posals from the marriageable tribe 
chiefs and even the sultan himself.

The sultan is one of Mme. Dugast's 
most consistent admirers and ever 
since she became interested In Moroc
co he has paid persistent court to her. 
First, he offered her the superinten
dency of his harem, which is the same 
as to say he wanted to make her his 
principal wife. Mme. Dugast very 
cleverly avoided offending her royal 

suitor and at the same time firmly rejected the offer
Then someone whispered to the disappointed sultan that Mme. Dugast 

was brought up In a more conventional manner, and that European women 
were not accustomed to sharing their affections with a hundred or more other- 
wives

Forthwith the sultan sought the handsome explorer and offered his hand 
anl heart, together with his title, and promised that he would dismiss his 
harem and marry her In the more conventional way, a la European mode.

Mme. Dugast found It more difficult this time to refuse the proposal, but 
managed to do so without giving offense and jeopardizing her life-work among 
the tribes

The sultan has given the fair stranger a partial respite, although he does 
not forget to send her an occasional jeweled gift to keep himself fresh In her 
memory, but this Is not the least of Mme. Dugast's troubles. Swarthy-skinned 
chiefs rule over each of the tribes among whom she labors to teach the advan- 
tagse of civilization Each and every’ one of these chiefs has determined, 
apparently that Mme Dugast would mako a most admirable addition to thelf 
miniature harems, and have paid persistent court to her.

Mme Dugast Is one of the most Interesting women In all Europe. In 
addition to her scientific work in Africa, much of which has been in the dark
est jungles of the "Continent of M.VBtery.’’ she has gained considerable repu
tation as an autoisL She drove her car In one of the early grand prize races 
of France She also has driven a motor boat in the big water speed contests 
at Monaco. In both of these events she escaped death by the merest fraction.

Mme. Dugast never has driven an aeroplane, but she has made several 
voyages in tbe clouds In a balloon.

S EC U R ES A S T R EN U O U S P O S T
Ambassador Henry l.ane WilsOn ac

cepted the post in Mexico City two 
years ago because he had become 
weary of the inactivity at the Brus
sels legation, where the only diplo
matic excitement was the wearisome 
controversy over the Belgian atroci
ties in the Congo President Taft was 
anxious to have him accept one of the 
European l>osts. as fortunately he is 
rich enough to pay the bills for house 
rent and hospitality which these ap
pointments demand, but he chose 
Mexico City just for the pleasure of 
downright hard work and hard fight
ing.

And he has certainly obtained It. It 
would be difficult to overestimate the 
difficulties of his position. The in
trigues and cabals against him have 
been legion, and they have been espe
cially strong and bitter among hie 
own countrymen

Before Mr. Wilson left the Amer
ican legation In Brussels for his ap
pointment at Mexico City he was besieged by representatives of different ; 
Ameriran Interests in Mexico, who made overtures to bargain for his influ
ence in pushing their enterprises. His mall brought frequent letters Inclosing 
li 1 ks of stock made nut in his name, and when they were returned the pro Í 
moters promptly sent them bark, made out to Mrs. Wilson.

It was not until the ambassador had been In Mexico City several months 
That his vehement denum latlon of these capitalists made tbtem realize finally 
that he could not be induced to work for them except In a legitimate way. 
And since that time Ills peth has certainly been a thorny way.

ROYAL ROMANCE IS B LIG H TED

NOTED CAFE CLOSED
New Orleans * Health Board Or

ders Resort to Suspend.

Every Tourlet Who Has Visited 
French Quarter in the Crescent 

City Will Se Grieved to Lsarn 
Restaurant It No More.

1 ew Orleans— Mme. Begue's restau
rant—that delightful old place just 
opposite the French market in New 
Orleans—has been ordered closed. 
Not only has it been ordered closed, 
but the order came from Dr. Oscar 
Dowling of the atate board of health.

And unlesa Papa Begue obeys the 
demands of the department, the 
Crescent City will Jose one of its most 
famous landmarks, known to tourists 
and epicures throughout the civilized 
world. Doctor Dowling avers the place 
has been weighed in the sanitary 
scales and found wanting.

Until her death, October 20, 1906, 
Mme. Begue, dark, short, plump and 
smiling, was the presiding, genius of 
the Begue establishment. Her experi
ence and handicraft created the dish
es which remain sacred in the mem
ory of every guest. Since her death 
Fapa Begue has conducted the rendez
vous for tourists.

Located in the darkest, dirtiest, 
noisiest quarter of New Orleans, al
most a part of the stir and chaos of 
the French market, the food bazaar 
of bizarre food became known to tour
ists as the Begue Exchange.

Breakfast at Begue's wag an eight 
or ten course meal which bega-. at 11 
o'clock in the morning and continued 
until 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Three hours of culsinlc medleys; 
three hours whiled by the babel of 
foreign tongugg; three hours of fun, 
of eating, drinking and smoking.

The meal fascinated and satisfied 
from iti beginning of French bread 
and wine to the strong coffee and 
cigars, and not until the time had 
nearly expired did one wonder that 
the Begue Exchange served only one 
meal a day.

Time and prosperity did not enter 
Into the fashion and furnishing of the 
Begue Exchange.

One of the most interesting fea
tures of Begue’s was the trio of reg
isters. Many and many a widely 
known name is written on these

HOLLAND IS  s l o w l y  s in k in o  PROGRESS MADE IN TICK ERADICATION

A Chicago preacher man urges a 
school for courtship. It always seemed 
to us that courtship was a branch of 
learning that needed no school.

The man who predicted a hard win
ter Is mighty chesty, but there Is con
solation in the knowledge that he has 
to pay his coal bill like the rest of us.

2.000 fewer books 
n this country last 

This is distinctly 
• era of good litera-

Among the new- fl-lds in education 
is the proposal of a woman to teacn 
girls to flirt Before . -ng the appetite 
to have everything taught will re
quire a cour>e in teaching young ducks 
to swim.

"If your feet are cold, you are dis
pleased about something," says an emi
nent authority. It is true also that oft 
in the stilly night, when your wife's 
feet are cold, you are displeased about 
something

A London magistrate has decided 
that a cabman cannot recover a fare 
from an Intoxicated person, but prob
ably London's cabmen will go right on 
recovering several fares at a time from 
Intoxicated persons.

Now a Spanish prince Is trying to 
get the royal consent to his marriage 
with an American girl. If the royal
ties only knew the truth of tbe matter,
they would substitute entreaties for 
the match for mere consent, for the 
American girl is the queen of creation.

Twenty-five rats, dyed pink, have 
been let loose In the streets of Se
attle for investigation purposes. But 
the effect of those pink rats suddenly 
appearing to late convivial citizens go 
ing home Is likely to cause some hid
den tragedies.

On indisputable authority it is 
learned that Princess Victoria Luisc | 
of Prussia, only daughter of the kai 
ser. is the unhappy heroine of a “ true 
love" romance, which is now finding 
a sequel in the princess’ “rest cure” 
with her father on the Mediterranean.

The princess, who will be 20 years 
old next September, fell deeply In 
love during the recent court season j 
according to reports current in so | 
ciely, with the hereditary Count Fug I 
ger. a lieutenant in the elite gardes j 
du corps at Potsdam and a descendant j 
of an ancient Bavarian family, which j 
was once the wealthiest in Europe.

The affection was mutual, but It ] 
was necessary to represent to the j 
princess that marriage was impossi
ble, not only on account of the differ
ence In the lovers' rank, but also be
cause the Fuggers are devout Roman 
Catholics.

The princess succumbed to a dis
tressing attack of nervous prostration 

In consei;uence of this state of affairs, and was required, at the height of the 
court season, to abstain from further participation in it. It was announced 
at the time that she was suffering from an “affection of the throat."

As Boor, as the season ended the kaiser and kaiserin decided to send 
their daughter to St. Moritz with the crown prince and princess, in the hope 
that she would forget her troubles amid the joys of the Swiss winter sports. 
This “cure" j as apparently not a complete success, because It was found de
sirable that the princess should not remain In Germany over the spring with 
the kaiserin. ns originally planned, but should instead sojourn on the Mediter
ranean and at Corfu with the kaiser until th* end of the season.

The princess has long been the subject of countless matrimonial rumors, 
but never before has so circumstantial an account of her own personal prefer
ences come to light ah the reported partiality for Count Fugger.

Mme. Begue's Restaurant.
thumbed pages. Henry Irving, Ellen 
Terry, Marion Crawford, William H. 
Crane, Joseph Jefferson, De Wolf 
Hopper—these aro only a few taken 
at random.

In Eugene Field's handwriting Is
the following:

“I’m very proud to testify the hap
piest of my days Is March 11, '95, at 
breakfast at Hegue't."—Eugene Field.

Selina Fetter lloyle turns to Scrip
ture and writes:

“O Lord, open thou our mouths and 
our lips shall show forth our praise.”

Dutch Ara Planning to Make New 
Land by Draining the Zuydsr 

Zee.

London.—M. Blaupot ten Cate, writ 
Ing In the Ingenleur, suggests that 
Holland is slowly sinking. Hla the
ory is based partly upon the sub
sidence of old Roman buildings.

Such apparent subsidence Is known 
in other countries, but In these cases 
it is probable that Instead of the 
buildings sinking the surrounding or 
superposed soil has risen. Th? old 
Roman street that ran through Lon
don is now eighteen feet below Cheap- 
side. At Aosta in northwest Italy the

(B y  C O O P E R  C U R T IC E , D. V. 8 ., M . D .)
The damage and losses caused by 

the cattle tick are enormous, being 
estimated at from $40,000.000 to 
$200,000,000 a year, but systematic 
co-operation work by the government 
and tbe affected states for the eradi
cation of these parasites is rapidly 
lessening this amount. The following 
are the results of this co-operative 
work during the past five years.

In Virginia 24 counties have been 
released from quarantine.

In North Carolina 42 counties have 
been cleaned, and in South Carolina 4 
have been released and 8 are nearly 
clean.

In Tennessee 26 counties have been 
released. Kentucky has been com
pleted.

Several counties in Georgia, Ala-

BEANS IMPROVE SOIL

Not Many Plants Surpass It as 
a Fertilizer.

Holland Schoolgirls.

Roman pavement of the Via Praetorli 
is from eight to ten feel below the 
present level of the ground. The 
Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris 
was formerly approached by a light 
of steps, which have now disap
peared. With regard to Holland M. 
ten Cate says:

"A certain number of Roman edi
fices, the entrance to which must 
necessarily have been from *he level 
of the ground when they were built 
in the first, second or third century 
B. C., are now awash at high tide. 
An examination of the foundation 
showa that they have sunk from five 
to thirteen feet.

'In certain low lying plains of Hol
land that have been drained for long 
years the level of the ground has 
fallen a little over a foot it. two 
centuries.

“Finally, the formation of the Zuy- 
der Zee and of the Gulf of Jade, In 
northern Germany, leaves no room 
for doubt as to the subsidence of the 
soil In that part of Europe in fairly 
recent times,"

But In spite of this'gradual sinking 
of tbe uoll of Holland the construc
tion of the great works for the drying 
of the Zuyder Zee will not be allowed 
to cease. The Zuyder Zee covers 760 
square miles. It Is estimated that the 
construction of a dam across the 
mouth would cost $18,375.000 and the 
process of draining another $65,000,- 
000.

Its Quick, Rank Growth Makes It Ex
cellent as Cover Crop and for Or

namental Purposes—Sound 
Seed Muet Be Ueed.

Few crops give more satisfactory re
sults for as many purposes than the 
velvet bean. Its first use was for the 
purpose of covering trelliseB, screens 
of unsightly places. Its quick, rank 

1 growth makes It excellent as a cover 
crop and for ornamental purposes. 
This feature makes it objectionable In 

i citrus groves because of the danger 
j that the trees will be completely 
i shaded, or that the vines will lnter- 
j fere with gathering the fruit In open 

fields, however, it is not only an excel
lent cover crop, but Is very efficient in 
the eradication of ‘ roublesome weeds. 
Its use for human food is limited.

IJke other legumes it is of great 
■ importance as a soil improver. The 

nodules which collect nitrogen from 
the air vary in size from a mere speck 
to the size of the pecan. The greater

CURE FOR SLEEPING SICKNESS

MIGUEL T O  F IG H T  FOR M AN U EL

No one at present Is quite so chesty
As tbs man who predicted last fall aA long cold winter. His coal bills, how-
c - r t T ,  com© In as regularly as those
of the man who guessed the other
!way.

A London 
dlBcusFiln  ̂ t

i professor of physiology,

oysters cam
he prevention of cruelty to 
pnlgn. says that while tho

oyster undoubtedly has a certain
amount of nervous sensibility. It would 
the hard to find a more sudden or a 
more merciful way of killing an oyster 
than by eating him.

The proposed movement to restore 
King Manuel of Portugal to the 
throne from which he was deposed by 
his people will be one of the most 
formidable ever prepared against an 
existing government, according to the 
man who expects to lead it, Dpm 
Miguel of Rragansa.

The former pretender, who has en
tered Into an offensive and defensive 
agreement with Manuel, discussed his 
plans freely the other day, only In
sisting that such portions as might 
be of benefit to the Portuguese gov
ernment be withheld.

Dom Miguel prefaced his remarks 
by praising Americans he has met, 
paying especial compliment to Mrs.
.1. H. Smith, mother of his daughter- 
in-law and widow of the American 
speculator. “Silent" Smith.

He emphasized his belief that, it Is 
only a question of time when the Por
tuguese monarchy will be restored, 
citing recent outbreaks in various 
parts of that country to support bis contention that the present republican 
government Is unstable.

THRUSH FLIES 1,500 M ILES

Bird Takes Wing in Scotland and la 
Shot in Portugal— Marked 

by a Ring.

Washington.—Wonderful stories of 
the migrations of birds are being 
gathered by the natural history de
partment of the Carnegie institution 
at Washington. Not only the Amer
ican government, but many of the 
other civilized nations employ experts 
who trace the flights of the feathered 
creatures of the air. Most of the work 
In this country Is being done by the 
department of agriculture, which sev
eral years ago got out a book on the 
subject.

Since then many new facts of Inter
est have been discovered. The latest 
reported experiments and observations 
have been conducted by the natural 
history department of Aberdeen uni
versity, in Scotland.

From that Institution comes an ac
count of a song thrush that traveled
1.500 miles in six months after It was 
hatched. This thrush was one of a 
brood which, when they were chicks, 
had rings put on their feet when they 
were still in the nest at Skene, in 
Aberdeenshire, early In June, 1910. 
Thla same thrush was shot near Leira, 
in Portugal, In early November of the 
same year. The two localities are 
more than 1.250 English miles apart 
In direct overseas line, and this thrush 
thus made a journey om more than
1.500 miles, the Scottish naturalists 
say.

A widgeon duckling, ringed at birth 
on Loch Brora, Sutherland. Scotland, 
was taken three months afterward in 
a duck decoy in northeastern Holland, 
500 miles from its neat.

A lapwing, marksd as a chick In 
northern Scotland, was shot in south
ern Portugal In six months.

A guillemot, rasrked when hatched 
on the Aberdeenshire cliffs, was shot 
four and a half months later 500 
rnlleg to the east, Juat north of Gothen- 
berg, In Sweden.

The researches of tbe United States 
agricultural department show that 
great flocks of North American birds 
in their pstssnges to and from South 
America fly directly across tho Gulf of 

, Mexico.

West Coast of Africa May Get Rid ol 
Disease Through Fowls Who Eat 

Pupa of Fly.

Ixindon.—Letters received from the 
west coast of Africa during the last 
few days tell of a new hope for the 
ultimate conquest of sleeping sickness. 
It Is known that one or two of the 
tBetse files carry the parasite (trypano
some) either from man to man or from 
beast to man. The attempt to remove 
the natives from the fly, areas, and 
thus to protect them from the disease, 
has not been altogether successful. 
Any effort to kill down the flies ap- . 
pears hopeless.

Recent work, however, shows that 
the guinea fowl finds the pupa of thd 
fly a tasty morsel. I,and that has been 
scratched over by fowls Is completely 
free from the pest. In a few weeks 
full details of this new hope will be 
published the world over. If the na
tives can be persuaded to keep ^owls 
It will not only be a Bource of profit to 
themselves, but also a protection 
against the assaults of the fly. Fowls 
do not harbor the disense, and al- I 
though they have maladies of their 
own they are not such as attack bu 
man beings.

CEMETERY MADE IN A ROCK

Most Remarkable Graveyard in the U.
8. It to Be Found at Acoma,

New Mexico.
Acoma. N. M.—What Is perhaps the 

most remarkable graveyard in the 
United States adjoins the old Spanish 
church In the ancient pueblo of Acoma, 
N. M., and took over forty years to con
struct. The village is situated high 
In the air upon a huge, flat topped 
rock many acres in extent and en
tirely bare of soil. In order to create 
the graveyard it was necessary to 
carry up the earth from the plain, 300 
feet below, a blanketful at a time, on 
the backs of Indians who had to climb 
with their heavy loads up a precipitous 
trail cut in the face of the cliff. The 
graveyard thus laboriously constructed 
Is held In place on three sides by high 
retaining walls of atone.—Wide World 
Magazine.

“Red-Headed Woodpecker.”
Marlon, Ind.—A Jury in the Grant 

circuit court held that If a man calls 
a woman "a red headed woodpecker" 
she must not become provoked to the 
extent of striking him with a broom
stick.

The decision was called for in the 
case wherein Mrs. Estella I<ong of 
Uaa City was charged with assault 
and battery on Harvey Buzhee. Mrs. 
Lang received a minimum fine of $1.

She testified that aa Buzbee rode 
past her on a bicycle he called her a 
" re d  headed woodpecker,” referring to 
her auburn hair, whereupon she 
struck him with a broom hand’ *

Velvet Bean, Showing Leaves, Flow
ers and Young Poda.

part of the nitrogen, however. Is found 
in the vines, leaves, and seeds. An 
entire crop plowed under as a ferti
lizer has been found to add to each 
acre ammonia equivalent to that ap
plied in 1,900 pounds of cottonseed 
meal containing 7.5 per cent, of am
monia. A ton of beans in the pod 
contains 54.8 pounds of nitrogen, 31.8 
pounds of potash, and 13.8 pounds of 
phosphoric acid, having a fertilizing 
value of $10 or $11. The hulls con
tain a much higher percentage of 
phosphoric acid and potash. The time 
of planting velvet beans depends upon 
the latitude, season, and the purpose 
for which the crop is grown.

Sound seed must be used to secure 
the largest yield. If tho beans are 
planted In the pod, they may be 
soaked over night (o soften the plods 
and hasten germination. This method 
of planting wastes seed, prevents 
planting by machinery, produces an 
uneven stand by reason of poor germ
ination, and renders seed selection by 
means of tbe fanning mill impossible. 
Velvet beans may be Improved In yield 
by seed selection. As the beans can 
not be cultivated after the vines have 
reached any considerable length, prep
aration of the seed bed should be deep 
and thorough.

The time of harvesting will depend 
entirely upon the purpose for which 
the crop has been grown. If used for 
hay, the crop should be cut Just when 
the young buds are well formed, al
lowed to wilt about 48 hours, and 
cured in the shock for several days 
,To avoid loss through the dropping of 
leaves, the vines must not become too 
idry before being placed In the shock.

The velvet bean Is a highly nitro
genous feed and should not be fed 
alone, as such feeding has been re
ported as causing abortion among 
cattle and bogs and blind staggers in 
■horses. The hay when fed exclusively 
to horses Is likely to cause kidney 
trouble, but this danger may be over
come by mixture wifi) an equal 
amount of crab-grass bay. It la also 
stated that the fat of bogs fed too 
exclusively on velvet beans is dark 
In color and offensive in taste and 
smelt

bama, Louisiana and Mississippi h„  
been released and In many 0th.! 
counties in each state work i. 
on. 8UIB*

Oklahoma has released 7 counti« 
Arkansas 10, Texas 7 whole counti«. 
and parts of 5 others, and Callfo-nu 
has almost entirely stamped the tick 
out of the 15 original Infected coim. 
ties of that atate. ua-

Summary: There have been free*
of ticks and released from quarantin* 
127 counties and parts of 20 countte» 
out of 927 originally Infected; 90 ar* 
in varying degrees of disinfection 
Over one-seventh of the counties hav» 
been cleaned, and over one-fifth of all 
the originally infected counties hav» 
been worked In. About one-tenth of 
the counties now Infected are being 
worked In and are partially clean.

PROBLEM OF SOIL MOISTURE

Farm flhould Be Terraced, Plowed
Deep, Welt Cultivated, Crops Ro. 

tated and Fertilized.

The key to the problem of soil con
servation lies In the due control of 
t' j water that falls on each acre. The 
water it an asset of the greatest pos
sible value and should be looked upon 
as such; saved, if held where it would 
do good—lost. If permitted to run 
away—doubly lost If It carries away 
soli of value and does destructive 
work below. The remedy lies with 
each individual farmer. Terraces 
should be constructed on all undulat- 
Ing farms, and crops cultivated on s 
level according to these terraces.

All but too late parts of Georgia, 
Alabama and South Carolina awoke 
to the fact that they had too long 
allowed the rains to fall and the floods 
to come, unrestrained, and wash away 
their source of wealth, leaving then 
red, unproductive, gullied hillsides, in 
place of their once productive farms. 
They awoke to the fact that they must 
conserve what they had left Thn 
subject of terracing was agitated, s 
few pioneers terraced their farms, 
and proved to the majority that ths 
Idea was prnotleal. The farmers see
ing tbe benefits of this were not s!ov 
to adopt the method und tbe result 
Is that they have reclaimed their 
once depleted fields and are now 
producing from one to one and a half 
bales of cotton where only one- 
fourth bale per acre was a good yield 
before terracing was adopted.

For uncounted ages the soil of 
China has been tilled, and Instead of 
being exhausted. Is even more fertile 
than it was In the beginning of their 
cultivation. Tbe reason of this Is that 
each farm Is terraced to a  level—cul
tivated on a level—no fast down pour 
of rain washes nwajr their soil, but II 
is retained by their terraces and Is 
drawn off gradually, or finds its way 
to the streams through the subsoil.

We must awake to the fact that our 
lands are our means of livelihood— 
that the farmers produce food and 
clothing for the ever-increasing urbsa 
millions, as well as themselves.

Conservation of soils and molstur» 
are Items that affect all. and the 
farmer, who Is the man on the ground 
and who has charge, must build fot 
the future, as well as the present

The farm should be terraced, plow
ed deep, well cultivated, crops rotated 
and fertilizer used, where needed.

Shoes on Farm Horses.

Farm horses should not be com
pelled to wear shoes any more than 
Is necessary. If you have no heavy 
work at this time the shoes may &•' 
removed now that the ice is oft the 
surface of the ground. A shoe stun!» 
the natural growth of the hoof and 
should not be worn too long without 
being reset or the growth of the boot 
is cramped.

Handling Dirty Eggs.

It would be better to waBh eggs 
sent to market than to send them in a 
dirty condition. But washed eggs 
have no keeping qualities. The water 
appears to dissolve the gelatinous sub
stance which seals the pores of the 
shell, and air is thus admitted, and 
soon starts decomposition. The better 
way to treat dirty eggs is to take a 
woolen rag only slightly moistened 
with water and gently rub off the 
dirt.

Cows need much water.
Never allow the dairy sire to run 

with the herd.
A separator saves two or thres 

handlings of the milk.
Constant vigilance Is the rr,c* 

success In the growing of garden 
crops.

Overcrowding and overheating ns 
caused the death of hosts of younl 
chicks.

Cleanliness and ventilation » 
highly Important factors in ral* n* 
brooder chicks. . h

Don't keep tapping your horse w”  
the whip unless you want to drive 
regular old plug. .

Salt Is of especial importance J  
the dairy cow during the winter » 
she is fed on dry feed. k

Do not force a dairy cow to see 
shelter behind a barb wire fence 
a stormy or frosty day.

As foaling time approaches gi'e 
mare a rest, but let her have exerc 
in the open air every day.

The newly-hatched chicks must 
be removed from the Incubator uu 
they are thoroughly dry.

You can generally tell a *l,pcp ,a‘ , 
by its neat appearance. The s 
keep the corners pretty w e ll cu n  
up. .»

Running the incubator ts like n't1 
other things, we get results latT0 • 
proportion to th« work we do 1 
selves.
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, WHAT WILL 
¡CURE MY BACK?

Common sons« will do more to 
cure backache than anything else.
T»'ill tell y°u whether the kidneys 
,re sore, swollen and aching. It will 
tell you in that case that there is no 
use trying to cure it with a plaster. 
It the passages are scant or too 
/refluent, proof that there la kidney 
trouble Is complete. Then common 
gense will tell you to use Doan's 
Kidney Pills, the best recommended 
special kidney remedy.

A TYPICAL CASE—
James C. Hardin, Weatherford,

J>x., says: “ My feet and limbs be- 
tame numb and I had terrible pains
through my ,,r  
back, hid- 
aeysecretions 
»used untold 
inn ova nee 
ind I began 
0  think! here 
,vas no lie]**

“Every
licture 
Tell» a Mory."

me. 
¡loan s
hey/time and 
venothad 
slightest 

ible sincere since
AU dealers 50C. a Bog

D A N ’ S

PREPARING FOR THE WEDDING

But the Old Shoe, Fixed Up for the 
Occasion, Was Not Intended for 

the Bridal Pair.

There was to be a wedding in the
vicinity. .Many of the mountaineers 
would be there.

Early in the morning of the nup
tial day Bud Hightower was noticed 
filling an old No. 12 shoe with slugs 
and nails and plaster of parts.

"Wot you doin', Hud?" drawled Sim 
Bees ley.

"Kain't you se wot I'm doin'? I’m 
milkin’ moonshine sperrits out'n
cheese scrapin's."

Sim chuckled.
"Getting good an' ready f'r th’ wed-

din', 1 reckon."
"I reckon.”
"Goln' to throw it at th’ bridegroom.

maybe ?"
"Coin’ to throw it at him, maybe, 

but it ain't goln' to hit him. It’s goin' 
to break th' face of Snipe Tolliver, 
an' do It accidental, too. I ben layln’ 
fr that theer Snipe f'r a right smart 
spell."

And he drove an extra railway
spike in the hardening mass.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

HARNESSING GLACIER STREAMS
H o w  « S u jitx e r la n d  C a p i t a l i s e s  I t s  b a r r e n n e s s17=1 -^Gregory Underhill El
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Flattery.
Edward D. Easton, one of the big

gest manufacturers of talking ma
chines in the world, has an idea that 
everybody Is as much Interested In 
grand opera as he Is. He gives w eek- 
ly concerts at his home and makes 
all his servants, who represent vari
ous nationalities, listen to them. Once 
a Swedish housemaid gave signs of 
Intense satisfaction at the hearing a 
partleularly loud and shrill record by 
the great soprano. I.lra Cavalier!.

"So, you like tbat?” asked Mr. Eas
ton. all puffed up because his grand 
opera bad made such a hit.

"Ay t'ink it bane grand,” replied 
Ainu "It sound to me Just lak de 
way de Ireesh cook she cry las, when 
hossban' die."—Popular Magazine.

Altogether Too Late Now.
A lady who was anxious to obtain a

good general servant applied at an 
Intelligence office and was assured by 
the proprietor that she had Just the 
person to suit. A raw-boned Irish 
woman some fifty year* of age came 
forward

"Well,” said the lady, after a short 
conversation. "I would be very glad
to engage you. but—”

"But what, pray?”
"Well, you see I wanted one who Is 

—who Is rather younger."
"An' indade!" exclaimed the woman, 

folding her arms and glaring Indig
nantly. "it's a pity the good Lord 
didn’t make me In the yare to suit 
vour convenience.”

Life Sentence.
The marquis of Queensberry, apro

pos of the long sentence of Foulke E. 
Brandt, said at a dinner In New York:

"It reminds me of an Incident in 
London. A certain peer drove in a 
taxicab to Westminister and. when he 
got out, gave the driver a very amal! 
tip

' The driver mistook him for a mem 
her of the house of common» and
snarled:

" 1 hope you get turned out next 
election and don't never get in again!'

'"Don’t worry, my Mend,' said the 
peer, as he set off for the house of 
lords 'Don't worry—I'm In for life .'"

Invading the Enemy’s Country.
“in pursuance of a plan I have had 

In mind for some time,”  announced 
Pastor Goodsole at the close of his 
sermon, "I have rented a email room 
In an apartment house In a fashion
able neighborhood and expect to open 
a mission Sunday school there In the 
first Sunday In May. I don’t know, 
brethren, where the children who at
tend It are to come from, If, Indeed, 
any children attend it at all, but It will 
be there all summer, and may be re
garded either as an opportunity or as 
a reproach. We will now sing our 
closing hymn.”

tfce*lv*r̂  ' ‘" “ H** * norms! action of

Many a married man.has a chaperon
In his wife.

f TWO WEEKS’ 
TREATMENT AND 
MEDICINE FREE

no matter what your disease. If you suffer 
from Kheumattan,write. If you suffer fro« 
Kidney Trouble, write. No matter what 
you sufler from, write to

MUNYON’S  DOCTORS
» 0  and Jefferson Its., Philadelphia, fa ,

ROT k PERU TO PM
Offer u Good lor tho Most Thirty Do*
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HO has not known Switzer

land the past five years knows 
not the Switzerland of today. 
The cascades, the torrents, 
and rivers run there still, but 
they are controlled and util
ized. The mountains rear 
their lofty heads, but not as of 
old. They are conquered and 
harnessed.

The early summer of 1911 
indicated that the heat was to 
be unusual In Italy, and that 
we must leave our villa on the 

heights near S. Minlato for some cool retreaL 
and Switzerland was decided upon. Our ap
proach thither was by Lago dl Como, plan
ning to remain a few days at Tramezzo, where 
the summer preceding we had enjoyed for 
nearly two weeks, the companionship of sev
eral American friends.

From Tramezzo we took steamer for Menag- 
glo, crossed by the railroad to Porlezza on Lake 
Lugano, over which we sailed, past Lugano to 
Capo di Lago and by the "rack and pinion" rail
road to Monte Generoso, conceded to offer the 
widest, most varied, and beautiful expanse of 
mountain scenery in Switzerland, its only rival 
the Gorner Grat.

In our approach down the I-eke of Lucerne 
by the historic point where Tell Jumped 
ashore, past the Klgl, and the many summits 
that rise from the shores of that historic lake, 
we began to observe the wonderful results of 
Swiss energy and ability. The rack and pinion 
railroad takes one to the summit of Pllatus, 
about 6.000 feet altitude, where the night may
be passed In a large comfortable hotel, and 
returns you to Lucerne next morning for the 
moderate charge o f twenty-five francs, cov
ering all charges for the excursion. The rack 
and pinion also ascends the Klgl some 6,000 
feet, on whose summits are several good ho
tels. The general impression made by such 
ascent was well voiced. 1 think, by an Ameri
can girl, whom I overheard saying: “I was 
really disappointed with the Klgl, but I am 
glad I went up. for I .should always have 
tlTought I had missed much If I had not gone." 
The funicular railroad takee one to Burgen- 
stock, Stansertborn. and also Sonnenberg and 
Gutsch.

As. even In this age of travel, not every 
one goee to Switzerland, or has observed the 
difference In principle of construction between 
the rack and pinion and the funicular, I may 
fay here that the former has a middle rail on 

l the roadbed, set with teeth deep and broad, 
and the motor car usually has four cylinders 
with similar teeth, each cylinder so sucoes- 
sively revolving as to reciprocally Insert Its 
teeth between the teeth of the middle rail,

I and so force the car up. It usually descends 
by gravity, controlled by brakes, In either 
case moving at very slow pace, rarely six 
miles an hour. It Is obviously much safer 
than the funicular, having so much more hold
ing surface, and nowhere depending upon a 
single support. The funicular is run by a 
single cable on the principle of the elevator. 
It has the advantage of being usable on much 
steeper grades than the rack and pinion can 
be run on, even at an angle over 60 per cent, 
while the rack and pinion seldom exceeds 26 
oer cent, and usually runs at about 20 per 
tent. Both systems are armed with very ef
ficient brakes, but in case of mishap I should 
orefer to be on the “ rack and pinion.”

The ascent of the Wetterhorn Is made by 
•i car suspended from a cable dangling In mid
air. The ride across the 8. Gothard from 
Lugano to Lucerne had been Interesting. We 
were now to attempt an even wilder pass, the 
Orunlg, on our way to Interlaken, mainly tak- 
sn over by the "rack and pinion." The de
velopment In the rural region Is remarkable, 
and particularly in recent years. The view ot 
the Jungfrau from the park at Inferlaken was 
aot nearly as attractive as It was last year, 
when In the very cool summer It was com
pletely covered with glistening enow and Ice.

The courage and shrewdness of the Swiss 
is shown in reaching out Trom the old estab- 
lshed centers to new fields, selected because 
i f  their favorable exposures; sometimes ap
proached by the funicular, or rack and pinion, 
sometimes only over a donkey path, and even 
'or miles on foot, Saas-Fee, for example, at 
6,000 feet altitude Is so approached from the 
VHsp to Zermatt.

We met a gray-halred rector of the Church 
if  England and his grown daughters, who 
were all to walk for five hours, mostly up 
grade, from the station to Saag Fee. The 
English »re particularly fond of such pictur
esque quiet mountain resorts. But I must 
•eturn to our ride to the Jungfrau. The last 
<lx miles and over were through a tunnel cut 
'n the solid rock, and the present terminus Is 
In the solid rock, hundreds of feet below the 
lurface. The only light, air, and outlook are 
.hrough wide apertures cut through the solid 
-ock of the mountainside. Standing in the
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STAYED RIGHT WITH H IS JOB

One Thing, at Least, Hopeful Mother 
Might Say With Truth of Her 

Scapegrace Son.

Aunt Julia, Mrs. B------ ’• colored
washerwoman. Is a thrifty, respect
iv e  and self-respecting representative 
if her race, but is unfortunate In hav
ing an utterly worthless scapegrace 
sou, who lately served a richly de
served sentence In the penitentiary at 
Pittsburg. Notwithstanding his dis
grace. Aunt Julia Is exceedingly proud 
of him and misses no occasion of 
"hanting his praises. Some time ago,
on her weekly mission at the B------ 'e,
■he observed:

“Ah s'pose yo'all didn’t know ah'm 
gwine to hab my boy home for
Christmas""

“ Indeed ?”
"Yes. ma'am; he done wrote yister-

day he cornin' home Tuesday.
'■you most be very glad. Aunt Julia.

Hew long lias lie been away?”
"Eighteen months. Ah tell you, 

honey, he jest stuck right to It.”— 
Harper's Magazine.

LAtfrl

Ion. Even the Matterhorn is partially equip
ped with fixed ropes, and some attempts at 
paths have been made. On can reach the 
summit of the Kigi and return in a tew hours 
or remain In a comfortable hotel.

I have alluded to the exploiting of the 
mountains. The glaciers are being similarly 
utilized. All the mountain railways are run 
by electricity, so are the cars In passing 
through the Simplon Tunnel. Soon the S 
Gothard line will be electrified, and In turn 
the other railroads will follow. The only 
hindrance is the delay and first cost In substi 
tutlng electric motors for steam. As 1 drove 
by the fierce rushing torrents, mainly fed by j 
snow and glaciers and apparently unlailing,
I estimated that at no distant day Switzerland 
would supply electricity profitably not only 
for its own requirements, but also for nearly 
all Germany. In time those snows and gla
ciers are to pay the entire expenses of the re
public. averting the necessity of taxation. A 
gold mine will give out; those mountain sum
mits and glaciers will not.

The Italians w ere shrewd and able in util- j 
izing, capitalizing the forestiert, but the Swiss 
are far in the lead, the most highly organized, 
scientific absorbers (another word nearly es
caped me), I tbink. on the face of the earth. 
When I found myself taxed for the band 1 
protested. I had not asked for any band, or 
agreed to pay for one; 1 would pay something 
if they would not play. Of course, it ended 
in my paying. A Kursaal tax is levied on 
tourists, through the landlords. A friend or 
mine protested that her mother, past eighty

PiMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS

“ I was troubled with acne for three 
long years. My face was the only part 
affected, but It caused great disfigure
ment, also suffering and loss of sleep. 
At first there appeared red, hard 
pimples which later contained white 
matter. I suffered a great deal caused 
by the itching. I was in a state of 
perplexity whop walking the streets 
or anywhere before the public.

“ I used pills and other remedies but 
they failed completely. I thought of 
giving up when nothing would help, 
but something told me to try the Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment. I sent for 
a Cutlcura Booklet which I read care
fully. Then I bought some Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment and by following 
the directions I was relieved In a few 
days. I used Cutlcura Soap for wash
ing my face, and applied the Cutlcura 
Ointment morning and evening. This 
treatment brought marvelous results 
bo I continued with it for a few  weeks 
and was cured completely. I can 
truthfully say that the Cutlcura Rem
edies are not only all, but more than 
they claim to be.” (Signed) G. Bau- 
mel. 1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago. 111.. 
May 28, 1911. Although Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with 32-page book, will 
be mailed free on application to 
“ Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.

large open restaurant, salotto, and entrance 
room containing even post office lacllitles (ex
cept for the open spaces In the mountain 
side) you are completely entombed In solid 
rock beneath great bodies of snow and Ice 
In the very heart of the Swiss mountains.

It Is the loftiest tunnel in Europe, prob
ably in the world, measuring ten feet wide 
and fourteen feet three inches In height, cut 
through limestone so hard and tenacious tnat 
a lining of masonry Is unnecessary. The 
gradient la one In four, the track Is three leet 
four Inches wide; the last stretch starts from 
Kleine Scheldegg, on which only a score of 
years ago not a single house stood. Now sev
eral large buildings have been erected, hotels, 
shops, sheds, etc., and they are the center ot 
great animation; the cries ot railway and ho
tel porters, and the ringing of bells, mingled 
with the conversations carried on In every 
known tongue by tourists, are heard on every 
hand. Over 3.000 persons are carried to the 
Kleine Scheldegg In a single day. The Jung
frau railway Is worked by electricity, and Its 
engines are the finest mountain engines In 
the world.

The Wegen alps and the Jungfrau railway 
Is not worked after October. Because of tbe 
heavy snowfalls, water is difficult to procure. 
From November to May, fresh water Is en
tirely lacking, every drop required for drink
ing, washing, etc., and for the drills, Is ob
tained from snow, melted by electricity. Four
teen quarts of snow make one quart of water. 
Incredible quantities of snow fall bere, tbe 
entire lower story of the houses Is buried In 
snow, and a thick wall of It rises In front of 
the windows. The worst foe of the colonists 
Is the south wind, or "Fohn." Under Its Im
pact the buildings tremble to their very base. 
In the open air It is Impossible to make head 
against the "Fohn," the only thing to do Is to 
lie down fiat on the ground and to hold on 
to whatever one can grasp, taking advantage 
o f the lulls to advance a few yards.

The first station after entering the great 
tunnel is Eigerwand, excavated in the rock. 
Nowhere except on tbe Jungfrau railway Is 
there a station blasted out ot tbe Interior ot 
a mountain and yet commamllng a magnificent 
view. In the evening an electric searchlight 
ot 94,000,000 candle-power throws its beams 
far and wide. It Is said that by its light a  
newspaper can be read in tbe streets of Thun, 
sixty miles distant. At last we reach Elsmeer. 
the present terminus, 10,370 feet above sea 
level. The station Is a marvel of constructive 
Ingenuity. A large hall, excavated, pierced 
with several opening» on the south side, twen
ty feet wide, form» a comfortable room which
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Hospital Experiments With Warts.
Physicians at Hahnemann hospital 

in Philadelphia are experimenting for 
the removal of warts and advertised 
for one hundred men and women 
burdened with the blemishes.

There has been such a rush o f the 
wart-laden the hospital bids fair to 
become an Immense beauty parlor.

Win» Again.
T he In tern a tion a l P u re  F o o d  S h ow  hela 

In P ari*  M arch  1D12. has Just a w a rd e d  C a l
um et B ak in g  P o w d e r  the  h ighest hon ors, 
g iv in g  them  the G ra n d  P rize  a n d  Gold
M edal.

This. In a d d ition  t o  th e  H ig h e st  A w a rd  
th a t  C alum et w on  a t th e  W o r ld 's  P uts
F ood  E xp osition  In C hh-ago. g iv e s  C a lu 
m et th e  h ighest h on ors  Issued b y  tw o  ot 
the la rgest Pure F o o d  S h ow s  e v e r  h eld  and

s co n c lu s iv e ly  th e  s u p e r io r  w h o le 
som en ess. purity  a n d  u n ifo rm ity  of C alu
m et B ak in g  P ow d er.

His Work.
“ An electrician ought to be a social

success.”
"Why an electrician especially?" 
“ Because be Is so well posted o f

current topics."
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When Your Eyes Need Care
T ry  M u rin e E ve R em ed y . N o  S m a r t in g —-F eeli 
F in e— A c t»  Q u ick ly . T ry  it fo r  R ed . W e a k  
W a tery  E y e »  a n d  G ra n u la te d  E y e lid » . Illut* 
I ra ted  B ook  iu e a rh  P a ck  a ire M u rin e  it
com pounded by ou r O culist» — not a “ Patent Med
ic in e "—but n»ed in succeftsfnl P h ysicians' Prmo 
tlce for  m anr years. N o «  dedicated to  the Put» 
lie and sold  by (»rugsistB at fee and fee por Hoff He 
Murine Eye Halve in A sep tic  T ubes, fee and feo
Murine Eye Rem edy C o .. C h lca c«

It doesn't seem right that a woman 
should have two ears for hearing 
gossip and only one tongue for re
peating It.

can be heat: with parquet floor and glass
windows. On one side are the apartments of 
the stationmaster, with a post ofiice, the 
loftiest In Europe; on the other, the kitchen 
of the restaurant and the larders. No wood 
or coal lg used. Electricity does the cooking 
and heating.

Soon the railway will be carried to a point 
near the summit, where an elevator, a genu
ine perpendicular lift, will take the tourist 24U 
feet to the very summit of the Jungfrau 
(13,428 feet).

A two days' drive over the Grlnisel Pass 
took us through tunnels, under overhanging 
arches, by leaping cascades, roaring btooks 
and rivers, and endless chains of pines and 
firs, broken occasionally by a small bolding or 
cleared land. A level bit of land Is always 
cultivated, and chalets are raised here and 
there, the goats crossing our track, the cows, 
with their bells keeping time with the foot
falls of our horses, and always In ever-shift
ing lines the everlasting hills, rising higher 
and higher. Who knows how they came 
there?

All along I have been impressed with the 
sagacity and energy with which the Swiss ex
ploit their rugged country, whose chief as
sets are mountains and glaciers, ordinarily 
the most profitless. And, yet. In doing so, 
they kill the romance of mountaineering. The 
Imagination that kindles the courage tbat 
dares, the glory of being one of me elect tew 
to achieve such ascents, the fine ecstasy of 
conquest, the exhilaration of the hardly won 
far-distant reaches, all are to disappear before 
mechanism and finance. In about two years 
any gouty old gentleman and delicate, gray- 
hailed (never old) lady on the summit of the 
Jungfrau, at 13,670 feet altitude, can look 
sympathizlngly down upen the toilers below. 
Mont Blanc, the highest summit of the entire 
range, is being rapidly harnessed clear to Its 
summit, with Its equipment of rack and pln-

never entered It. The official replied there Is 
no requiring such payments, but your land 
lord will have to pay If you do not; she paid 
it.

The railroads are practically all owned by 
the government, and the rates are high; the 
mountain rates, very high. Of course, as they 
are expensive, and the season Is short, they 
should charge accordingly; but I have paid bt 
cents a mile for each of my family. All trunks 
are weighed and charged for at high rates. 
On the mountain railroads even the hand 
pieces are so charged. Not every one, these 
tunnel-days, has crossed the Passes, and 
noted the admirable road-engineering In which 
the Swiss, as well as the Italians, are past 
masters. And they protect their roads; auto 
mobiles being allowed only on certain roads 
and passes, and at certain hours. We might 
well take lessons from them. Automobiles, 
like the railroad cars, should have their spe
cial roads, and be restricted to them.

In the season Switzerland Is a mob. Tbe 
extreme tunnel road to Eslmeer, only six 
miles long. Is carrying three thousand pas 
sengers a day. running trams In three sec
tions, at tourteen cents a mile. The income 
is easily reckoned. I should advise all Ameri
cans to time their visit to Switzerland for 
June or September, unless they are fond ol 
"winter sports” and are strong enough to bear 
them.

Every winter sees a decided Increase of vis
itors who come to slide down hill, skate, and 
revel In the snow and Ice. Toboggan slider 
of three to four miles, run with proper safe 
guards, are arranged; the return ascent i* 
made by railroad or other similar contrivance 
Artificial ice ponds. If natural ones are not 
near, are cleared of snow for the skater.

Switzerland is to be as much of a winter 
resort as a summer one—perhaps more. In 
short, the canny Swiss are likely to coin 
money out of snow and Ice.

oM.T one “im oM unrixisr,”
That • I O X A T IV B  BKOMO O t lN lS K  Ixmk fo l
tb«» Signatur« o f  K W U R o v K . I m-d the W orld 
o wet io  Cure »  Cold in o n e  Lmy. fee.

When an old man dies and his rela
tives say that he is better off the 
chances are that he is.

Gsrflt-ld Tea. by  purifying the blood, eradi
ates Rheum atism, D yspepsia  and many
ch ron ic ailm ents

Always remember to be a gentle
man—unless you are a woman.

FINE TONIC 
FOR WOMEN.
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People of Large Appetites
___ _____ * --------------------------------------------------

(orsant Are Ranked as the Most Vo
racious Eatsrs of Any in tha 

Known World.

The Koreans appear to be the great- 
st eaters In the world. To this the 
apaneae, French, English, Dutch and 
hlnese all bear witness. All re- 
>rts concerning the Korean capacity 
>r food seem to agree. In this re

spect there Is not the least difference 
between the rich and the poor, the 
noble and the plebeian. To eat much 
Is an honor In Korea, and the merit of 
a feast. It would seem, consists not so 
much In the quality as in the quan
tity of the food served. Little conver
sation occurs during the Korean meal, 
for each aentence might loae a mouth
ful. A Korean la alwaya raady to eat;

he attacks whatever he mepts with, 
and rarely cries "Enough." Even be
tween meals he will help himself to 
anything edible that is offered .

The ordinary portion of a laborer Is 
about a quart of rice, which, when 
cooked, makes a good bulk. This, how
ever, Is no serious hindrance to his 
devouring double or treble the quan
tity when he can get IL Eating matches 
are common. Whe nan os Is slaughter
ed and the beef Is served up, a heap
ing bowl of the steaming mass doea

not alarm any guest. When fruits, 
such as peaches or small melons, are 
served, it Is said that they are de
voured without peeling. Twenty or 
thirty peaches are denied an ordinary 
allowance per person and rapidly dis
appear. Such prodigality tn food Is, 
however, not common, and for one 
feast there are many fastings. The 
Koreans are neither fastidious In their 
eating nor painstaking In their cook
ing. Nothing goes to waste. All Is 
grist that comes to tha mill In their 
mouths.

Large Trade In Charcoal.
Charcoal Is used to a considerable 

extent In Sheffield, England, one 
wholesale firm dealing In It estimat
ing the aggregate amount handled at 
$150,000 yearly, with a considerable 
quantity purchased by large firms di
rect from the local burners.

Tha Dreadful Aga.
Don't you dread to reach tbat age 

when you will begin to consider a 
holiday a day of rest?—Atcbiao*
n i - w -

T u ffs  P ills
The dx»peptic, the 4 
e x c e ls  e f  w o rk  o f  i

MALARIAL REGIONS,
wfflfind Tut«'■ Paie the.

NffW FRffNCHRgMIOV. *<>.,.So«. e„a.

l i j p B .  A P x lß  W S sS '" *rn.ss.cunoMo i-lobss. ama n t m o » , n  ¡ 7 ? / «■« m m  -  »  
mid. oo . s*Te*irt-oci as., saupstbxd, los

TONICron circa



IS■ m ► 'fjLjj PIBPEaBRSMi III mu ia

* * s  Or «"»JW THE TITANIC, THE WORLD’S
LARGEST SHIP, GOES DOWN

laughter. The

W .  F*. K e l l i » ,  
■Editor and Proprietor.

f t X . g - ? J--------- 1 ----- l— i-J----------- n

% .ierert Not. 10. 1901, at toe Sterline 
OtT pootofltor aa second -claaa matter.

iisuio every Friday at sterlina
CITY, TEXAS.

Mr*Mitiacrit>er, falline to ret their pa
lier on tluie. will confer a favor by te- 
pvmng samu-to us.

About 1400 Souls Lost, Among 
W hom  are Many Notable 

American Citizens

We are authorized to uunounce 
Dee Davis a candidate for the office 
of Sheriff and Tax Collector of Ster- to the bottom of the sea.

On her maiden trip, the Titanic, 
the largest ship in the world, went 
down in mid ocean last Monday, at 
2:20 a. m.. carrying 1400 passengers

ling county subject to the action of 
the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
J. H. Allard a candidate for the 
office of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
of Sterling county subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
Lewis E Alexander a candidate for 
the office of County and District 
Clerk of Sterling County subject to 
the at tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
John Purvis as a candidate for the 
office of County and District Clerk 
of Sterling county, subject to the 
action of the Democratic party,

This was the Titanic’s first trip,

700 were saved. Many noted peo
ple were drowned in this, the great
est of all shipwrecks, Including John 
Jacob Astor.

This monster ship was built at 
Belfast, Ireland, recently, and was

audience was ex
tremely pleased with his acting.

I John Connelly, as “Billy," was a 
' most laughable part, and was well 
1 played.

Dix Reese’ paft as “George Graef" 
was a most pleasing character, and 
did his part welL

Miss Pearl Sullivan, as “Mrs. Dar- 
row," the discarded wife and disin
herited child, was the most beauti
ful part and was most charmingly 
rendered.

Bdt the cutest thing seen on the 
stage that night was little Miss 
Thick” Graham, as the little daugh
ter of “Mrs. Darsow " “Chick” won 
the hearts of all who saw and heard 
her.

All in all this play

and she was bound from London to by far the largest, as well as the 
New York when she struck an ice- finest ship ever built, and cost over 
berg about 320 miles off Cape Race, a million dollars, 
and went down within four hours ' The loss in life and property in 
after she struck. About 2100 peo- the wreck of the Titanic is thegreat- 

! pie were on board the vessel. About est in the history of the world.

EMPIRE BUILDING
The Currents o f Civilization 

Flowing Texas ward— 69,000 
Honteseekers and $123,000,- 

000 of Property Moving 
Into Texas Annually.

There is no more inspiring scene 
than to watch the growth of an «in
jure, and no viewpoint is more in
structive than to sit by the highway 
of civilization and watch the cur
rents of jirogress sweep life and prop
erty Texasward.

Along the roadstead of nations 
Was one of t there jrasseB annually 09,000 hoinc-

*

•  '

N O T I C E  T O
HORSEMEN

Please Remember that the

E P O S

J. L. Carnes SANTA FE IMPROVEMENTS

I The railroad company has a large 
Last Sunday morning, the people crew 0f j^gj men at wor|i putting

of this town were shocked when the down b^ li pavement and curbs 
j wires flashed the sad message that 
J. L  Carnes had died suddenly at 
Temple, where he and Mrs. Carnes 

I were residing.
Mr. Carnes was taken ill Saturday,

the most successful entertainments 
to which our people were ever treat
ed, and they are loud in their praise 
of its promoters.

Jail Contract 
is Let

We are authorized to announce but it was thought to be of little 
D C Durham a candidate for the! consequence. Saturday evening he 
office ©f County and District Clerk, grew worse and a 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic party

We are authorized to announce 
W E. Allen a candidate for the office

around the depot. When the pas
senger depot building was complet
ed last year, the company put iu a 
pavement of quarry dust, which 
auswered the purpose, but the con
trast between the colors of this nia- 

: terial and the red brick in the build'

seeker* and $123,000,000 of proper
ty. In this moving van of civiliza
tion can be heard the accent* of 
every nation and the jostle of prop
erty from every clime. In this lint 
of march can be seen the fiery haste 
of the East, the hurry and bustle 
of the North, the enterprise and en

thusiasm of the West, the strange 
«nd jKiwerful energy of Europe and 
the queer frugality of the Orient— 

All united in one thought and one
, •. , _ . , purpose— to build in Texas theLast Monday, our Commissioners .. . . .grandest civilization the world ha*

sver known.
This mighty movement of world 

forces is the most tremendous event 
in humah affairs today. This up
rising in civilization i* gathering its 
forces from the hill* and valley* of

• W

of Tax-Assessor of Sterling County,

Court met for the purpose of receiv 
ing bids and letting the contract for 

| the building of the new jail.
After receiving a number of prop

ositions, the Court gave the contract 
to the Southern Structural Steel Co.
of San Antonio, This company wo continents and its powerful sweep 
agrees to erect the building amj i* startling the nations of the earth.

for $8,050. The structure bo country on the globe ever ¡>oe-

Is making the season of 1912 
at the Rogers Ranch at the low 
price of

$ 1 5  t o  i n s u r e
This making his fifthe year in Texas, he ought 
to give better satisfaction than ever before, a» 
lie is now in the prime of his life aud is show
ing up nice, large colts all over Runnels county 
IThose interested in this class of stock can't 
beat liim the country over. HWill take best 
care of mares, but not responsible for accidents.

Yours for business and Satisfaction.

phvsician was ¡ng wag f0UIUj not t0 harmonize, so j 
summoned; but never regamed con- k W{U decided tu the wa,k3 (equip it
sciousness before his death Sunday itl , , • k . match the mint* be 40 1-2 fed long, 31 feet wide ws**! *uch a powerful asset, and 
morning. ' ^ th e  d e « T  and 26 feet high,and built of native * * * * *  look with amaze-

His body was immediately em- The company has ’ -----*------ * - «tone motal and concrete and nract- lll,on *bie accumulation ofimmediately em- The company has also planned a
______  and shipped here for inter- ^  adjacem t0 il8 depot j ically fireproof throughout ............  .......... .. ,

subject to the action of the Demo- ment- Committees from the Wood- Already, the concrete posts j be only a minimum amount of (fixation of the whole world.
men of The World. W. O. W. Circle _  „ „  „r wood used.cratic party.

We arc authorized to announce 
S. B Wallace a candidate for the 
office of Tax Assessor, subject to the 
action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
J R Lane a candidate for the office 
of County Treasurer of Sterling 
county subject to the action of the 
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
Ed L Gilmore a candidate for re-

and the Masonic 
remains at San Angelo Monday. 
Monday evening a large crowd of 
Woodmen and Masons met the train 
bearing the body of their deceased 
brother, and went with it to the! 
home of G. D. Alsup, Mrs. Carnes’ 1 
father.

Tuesday evening, J. L. Carnes was 
laid in his last resting place, in the' 
Foster cemetery, under the auspices 
of the Masons and Woodmen of The

are on the ground, and the work of 
Lodge met the p„ttjng a fence around the park will

stone, metal and concrete, and pract- _  , ,
There l>uman P°wer m Texas, which must 

.Heritably result iu recasting the civ-

election to the office of Treasurer o f , World; both of which orders he was
Sterling County, subject to the ac- j an honored and cherished member.
tioD of the Democratic party. ! G- p Hunton. a brother Mason.

. . . _ i  took charge of the body at Temple
W. .If, nnttomed to announceR. aad ttMd wotch b it untll „  wa8,

ddlvered w the friends aad rein-office Of County Treasurer of Sterling 
County subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce B.

go foward immediately. The 
will be set in trees and shrubbery, 
and be on the same general plans as 

j the Santa Fe park at San Angelo.
Capt. M. A. Martin, building in

spector for the Santa Fe, says that 
as soon as the park it fenced, a man 
will be employed to tend and care 
for the park, and no expense and 
labor will be spared to make it beau
tiful

These improvements are more 
than the people of Sterling expect
ed at this time; but they certainly 
appreciate the favor and will try to 
make the company feel that no mis
take has been made in the enter
prise. By making these improve
ments, it is evident that the com-

The lower story will consist of a 
jailor's office, kitchen, dining room, 
two bed rooms and a bath room. In
the upper story there will be two 
hard steel cells, with room for more

In a decade our immigration ha* 
riven us a population exceeding that 
>f tho State* of New Hampshire, 
Vermont or Delaware, and the 
money moved into the state during 
this period ho* exceeded the assessed

j I r a  E. Rogers, ;
:  S t e r l i n g  C i t y ,  T e s a s i
• _______________________________________________________  a

i s«

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
Letter to N. Black, 

Sterling City, Texas 
Dear Sir Tell the owner: "I p? 

Devoe, nothing else, unless you w

*nd wealth increased so rapidly that 
the figure* are too large to grasp, 
tnd ue must measure our growth by 
Stale» uud Nations.

pany considers Sterling an import
ant point.

i t

tives of deceased at this place.
J. L  Carnes lived here several 

years prior to last fall, when he and 
Mrs. Carnes moved to Temple, with 

F. Brown for re-election for County the intention of returning to their 
Judge of Sterling county subject home in Sterling City in the near 
to the action of the Democratic future; but death came and scatter- 
PanV : ed their plans and crushed their

We are authorized to announce j hopf 8 ,
Leonee B Cole a candidate for the ' wa? a Cltizen’ wh°um , 
nffip.. .if the people of this town trusted. He.
the action of the Democratic party, j was always foremo8t advocatto* day * “ *. ^  auditoriura of the

' and working for the best interests school building.
We are authorized to announce of the town and community. He: At 8:30 the hall was crowded with

B F Roberts a candidate for the was what the world knows as a true people-
office of Commissioner and Justice Christian gentleman. and for a little over two hours those

if ever needed; a hospital two cells r«1ae of all property in all the above 
for the insane and ji cell for women combined. Our population
and juvenile's.

The building will be wired for 
electric lights; and have an efficient 
sewerage system installed, including 
a septic tank or cesspool for taking 
care of the sewage.

Mr. W. M. Matthews, who is rep-1 
resenting the company, informs the;
News-Record that only one man 
will be sent here'tb'superintend the 
work; that all the help possible will 
be obtained here; and that all the

TYPEWRITERS

, The State or Texas I . a . . .  _ , -
I County of Sterling J In the District ni® to paint something else: 1U p,

. , '  “ , _ whatever you like. It s your bo;
District Court of Sterling County, not mine; your job, not mine t 
Texas. mine, if I do my way; it's youn.,. ’

Fisficr brotheis do it your way.
1 No' 193—vs “It will cost you less, Devoe, let

John Lair.kiu ; g ilkms to buy and brush-on; !.
Wereas, by virtue of a certain or- nKa<-' / or , Pa*n,< k** 

der of sale and execution, issued out ^ ai,e8’ a.^a uu Pu,"<!‘1 18 â ’u ' 
of the District Court of Sterling p v o e  will « «  less by a tenth to * 
County. Texas, on a judgement ren- hy If, according to what you cor:,,., 
dered in said com t on the 5th day u wuh^nd weawmuchlK'tur. tu 

I of March, A. D. 1912. in favor of nmch better depends on what 
W. C. f  isher and E. F. Fisher, com- compare it with-it may be a >cx 

Tar > rr jxjsing the firm of Fisher Brothers, “  n»ay De ten. 
iW A V  plaintiffs, and against John Lam kin. , It w my business to know few
n fT A 1  detrnc.Lt, being cause No. 1'Jii on *° P°v  °S We”  “  *° ‘T 1’ ^ 1 

the Civil Locket of said Court, I did do- Yoa can see my jobs by t;
to paint as well as to 
do. You can see my

The Emerson Typewriter Company o'nthe'abTh day'ofMwdLAJD. 1912 do2!?n ". f . . . ,  , ... T,
of Woodstock, III, have r s o o o t l ,:«d3 d° ^  V »o id “ % rtT o l” t t e  » 5 ^ 1  talk &  .tot »»h  

; hardware, lumber and other mater-; given away over 400 of the highest an(j execution, levy upon the follow- *ye’ *,ave P'enty °I Lnsiocr 
1 ial except structural steel and things grade, wholly visible Emerson Type-|ing described tract or parcel of land 6°°^ bunine®«. too, and * 
which our local merchants do not writer8 made in the wor,d They situated in Sterling County. Texas. ^  Yours truly.

T lx »  D e a c o n *

One of the very best plays to 
which the people of this town were 
ever treated, was staged last Satur-

carry, will be purchased here, 
fact, he gave us to understand that 
the people here shall have the best 
end of the bargain so far as local 
industry is concerned.

He says that as soon as he goes

tory in the United States, 
may be some in your town.

Y i *  tOWlt*

have *one int0 every 8tate and terri'  j Being 1 2 5 acres, known os the
There East 3-16 of Section No. 18, in Block 
Thev No. 12, Southern Pacific Ry. Co. sur-, 

y vey, situated in Sterling County,1 
are giving them away everywhere; Texas, on the waters of the North 
to men, women, boys and girls, over Concho, a tributary of the Colorado

River, about one mile S.. 10' W. from

of The Peace of Precinct No. 1, sub-1 We join the many friends of the people enjoyed themselves to the 
ject to the action of the Democratic deceased in offering our sincerest limit. At times the audience made 
party. 1 sympathy to the bereaved widow the rafters ring with laughter, and

and relatives in this sad hour. , then as some pathetic turn in the

back to San Antonio the work of, 18 years of age, on surprisingly 
assembling the steel will begin, and liberal conditions, 
that the ground will be broken with- If you can make any use of a

l in the next 40 days—maybe sooner , $100.00 typewriter, providing it did by patent No. 554, Vol 38, and de- 
At 8:45 the curtain rose, —and is to be completed by the 15th not cost you even one cent, then in scribed by metes aud bounds as

of October. a letter or op a postal card address

Sterling City. Texas, patented to W. 
C. Ficher aud E F. Fisher by the 
State of Texas, on October 5th, 1909,

F. W. DEVOE & CO 
P. S —Butler Drug Co. selb oí r 

paint.
■re— " j j  j j  , **

A BIRD OF A PEST.

M i c a

ed to Frank L  Wilder, President.

We are authorized to announce 
C. J Copeland a candidate for the ‘ 
office of Commissioner of Precinct 
No 3. subject to the action of the 
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce 
the name of D. D. Davis as a can
didate for Commissioner of Pre
cinct No 3. Sterling county, subject1 
to the action of the Democratic! 
party

C la ra  Saxton, 
is Dead

. drama came, a suspicious sniff told

J. H. Hardigree
After suffering for a kmi time 

with cancer, J. H. ( “Uncle Joe ”) 
Hardigree died last Wednesday at 
the residence of J. S. Cotten. and 
was buried yesterday at the Mont- 
vale cemetery.

Deceased has resided here for the

follows:
“Beginning at the S. E. cor. of 

Sec. 18, Blk 12, S. P Ry. Co. for the 
Woodstock, IlLsimply say, “Mail me s. E. cor. of this suney,- 
all your free offers." aud by return ; Theuce N., with tile E line of sai l 
mail you will receive their Free Sec- 18, at 1911 vrs. to the N. E
Offers, the names of over 400 who of Sflme'  fo,r lhe N- £  cor of . . . this survey a stone Md. Fr. Wh. a

i have recently received typewriters Wind-Mill brs S 42 s« W 72 vrs —
made to feel the pathos that was philanthropist and founder of the free, and you will learn on what a stone Md. brs. S. 7 W; Do brs
being portrayed by the actors. j Red Cross Society, died at her home eagy conditions you can get one of N. 16h  W. 13.9 vrs— 

i Miss Euln Tweedle challenged the m  Glen Echo, Md., last Thursday their typewriters free right away. i Thence W. with N. line of said i 
admiration of the audience in her | week. She was 90 years old last The Emerson Typewriter is one of ^eC-1®’ vrs, a stene Md., in the 
bewitching portrayal o f  'Daisy Dean” Christmas day. the highest grade, wholly visible ?dSe °.f.th« "*2 La> & Sterhng City

The part of "Helen." played by j She began her work on the bat- typewriters made in the world.
Miss Drushia Tweedle, was a most, tlefields of the Civil War. She was

the observer that somebody was Miss Clara Barton, the famous

i —------— — —  ............—  —  —  Many who have used the “e m e r s o n "
charming character, and it would present and rendered service to the and other makes have pronounced 
have been difficult for it to have sick and wounded in the Franco- tke "EMERSON” superior

Road, Fr. Wh. an Iron stake brs S 
21 't. W. 9.6 vrs. for N. W. cor. this 
Survey.—

Thence S. 22 43’ W. along said 
Big Lake & Sterling City Road. 498 
vrs to Stone Md.—

Thence S, 16 \  W, along said
. , . . „ i , w  oupw,,,,. to any

past twenty years, and during all been excelled by a profession J. Prussian war. She distributed re- $10000 typewriter on the market.
Senor D»n Pascutd Orozco, gener- ***? ^  Mr* ^  Foster pldyed a 8p,en* Uef 10 John8tow*‘ 8ufferers- It is a wholly visible machine, has Big Lakefc Sterling Cily Road, 1505

ulieeimo of rhP . T . did Part aB the widow of ' William and went to Russia in 1892 to carry every neWi up-toniaue feature, looks vrs to a stone Md, under wire fence
• a«. He was a pioneer m Texas, and Thornton."''Helen's” mother, sister- food to the famine stricken people iii,» other hidh tirade 3100 00 tvne- in S. line of said Sec. 18, 661 vrs. to

butchers, after shooting Tom Foun- helped to drive the Red Man from ¡n.jaw t0 -  ■ ■ . . .  • •- ^ -1  mgn graa pe ------ r
tain, dified your Uncle Sam to do it» borders, so that civilization could
his worst Unless the Senor cuts move foward.
_ . „  . _  . , , | He served four years In the Civil
©ut mch entertainments as butch- w#r on (he gide of ^  Confederacy.
ering Americans, there is going to The scars on his body bore mute 
be trouble down on the Rio Grande testimony of the fierce struggles in

which he participated during that 
great conflict; but the last reveille 
has sounded and the old man has 
responded. He has gone to join his 
comrades on the other side, where 
they are bivouaced on the shores 
of Eternity. Peace to his ashes.

Father Pelican—C’nn you if:I w* 
how far it is to the nearest HiL 
pond?

Mrs. Crane—Just a etep hrik* 
on.

Father Pelican — Ye*. !»it * 1 
sort of a step—youn or mine?

soou It looks now that things are
goini* to tighten, and somebody Is 
going to get hurt unless Senor Oroz
co and his Rang cease their gaities.

ADVANTAGES OF WOLF-PROOF 
PASTURE FOR SHEEP

S. J. W ileyJ W. Schooler, of the Southern
part of the county, was here Wed- s  j  Wlley died near Westbrook 
h«day laying in supplies. A few Mitchell county, last Friday. His 
years ago, Mr Schooler fenced a remains were brought here and bur- 
wctkft) of land wolf-proof and turn- tad nt the Montvale cemetery the
e<l lus sheep loose in the pasture folfowfo# day

........ . w. __ . ____ _ Deceased was one of the earliest
M' « h e »  to

hundred per cent, lamb croo this a larpe family. He wae the
YMT. Ha says «beep wUl do much father of Mrs. M. C. MitcbeU, of this 
h «u r IRM way ihoawkh a herder, ¡place.

Deacon," and sister of that country. She ministered to , writer8 though it ^jja regularly for, w A n
of "Miss Amelia." Her part was per- the survivors of the tidal wave IeS9 ^  on lerm8 of $1 00down and ^  the fi/st” T u eid^ !
fectly played in every detail j which struck South Carolina and , 0 a day untU paid for. The in May, A. D 1912. betwin the1 

But it was Miss WilUe Belle Tbomp Florida. In 1896, she aided the Ar-; ‘EMERSON" hasevery new improve- hours of 10 o'clock, a. m . and 4
son, as "Amelia," who kept us laugh- menians, who were decimated by menti universal keyboard, back- ----- -------- !J J
ing till our side« ached. Every word, the Turks. She was on the firing 8pacer, tabulator, two color ribbon, 
look, act and expression was that of " 
a true com median, and showed true 
talent.

Lowe Slaton played the part of

DIDN'T LIKK THE BAMPI-t. 1

o’clock, p. m. on said day and date, 
before the Court House door of Ster-

A sailor with a cork W  wa* on» 
shipwrecked on a cannil>*l 
He «aw preparation* i**infr ,n 
• feast, of which he w** to 1*' ’ -1* 

do reaietance and with rom------------- - - -  - -  T ”  spewr, wiauaw, iw« wwr «uuvu. iinfj County in Sterling Cilv Texas pi«* de reaietance ami wim n -
line around Santiago during the everything the best; is the ideal I, j no. B. Ayres, as Sheriff of Ster- mendable presence of mind he a»ke
Spanish-American war. and gave machine for beginners as well as ling County, Texas, will offer for sale 
succor to the sick and wounded; and for the most expert typists and and sell, at public auction, to the 
when the flood came at Galveston stenographers: just the typewriter highest and best bidder, for cash, all

lhe chief ( ‘ ‘chef’ ?) if he did n<> 
think it would lie as well if he 
• »ample firet. The chief thought d 
en excellent suggestion and rô tlr 
mnn held np hie cork leg while »

rying power of his voice was mar-1 this good woman consecrate herself 
velous. j to the relief of suffering humanity.

Jack Cole, as the “Deacon” was! and thousands live today to bless 
simply irresistabie. It Jack were to her name. While she leaned to the

“George Darrow,” the villain to per- she was there helping tbs' destitute, i fof *b* smallest or largest office. of the right, title and Interest of the
fertion His articulation and the car- Thus for more than <50 years did w you could possibly make any said John Lainkin, defendant, in and rectioii. HIS articulation and the car-; Thus for more than 50 years did uae of high ^  tvpewriteri eVen to said above described property.

-  —  tb0U(th it doo’tcost you one cent of j Witness my hand, at Sterling City, ^  too ohl. tough
money, then be sure, on a postal Texas, this 8 day of April, A.D. 1912 „ a  » « .tc llJ 1 ”  hi. Iff* * '
?Std to°rt let£ L J iddre8^ 1 ?  Jno. B. Ayres, Sheriff. *nd an<1 ^Frank L  Wilder, Presideat. Wood- - -
stock, 111 ," soy, “Mail me your Free
Offers."Universalists, she was not 

her of anv church.
She was buried at her 

home at Oxford, Mass.

a mem-
of Sterling County, Texas.

play drunk on the streets as realist
ic as he did that night, he would be
arrested in a holy minute for a man She was buried at her native 
who was drunk through and through.
We laughed at Jack's portrayal of 
the drunken deacon till we shed 
tears.

“Pete," the lazy, cunning darky.; ̂  be ready to open same Satur- biwfiicss '” Cali 
and the hero of the story, was play- ¿ay, April 6. They we beauties.1 miles west of towi„ v. -
ed by Pat Kellis. When he came Come and see them. Over Butler's write J. R. Ray. Sterling City, Texas (uppy 10 

the stage, it was the signal for! j>rug«tojs. 1 Utpd

sample wn* cut from it. | L*’ 
led the msn * 

and tsitdc» and 
spared
WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES-

section of "A high financier should be
»hould h*

Miss Cora Carver has her first

FOR SALE—One fine
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE plains land in Uorden county, partly thing of sn economist

Fresh in milk now. and coming 1" ¿ 4. of °«  sot?"
fresh. Different grades and

omini! ' è “ A----, mill
differ- U*e Santa feRy. Co., in one mile of « i don’t think ,o .”  *n*trfrol

“The oHjrct ol
CI’W an ready 2* »n'economi'it is to see whst he el*

a  .».Kh. » « .  E J a  , , ‘H r t  .Io n ,w ith Itto to l.l» »^ «“ ";
E. R. Yeliott,

Sterling City, Texas. ¡ Fith.”—Washington e ’*r. ^ ^  j

. . . i , . - .  S} r 7TT »  I ent prioes. A splendid chance to SPP Mr. Dustin Stax,shipment of Ne Spring Hats, and . { n flne j er8ey a\\ ready ,nw • ne ne'̂ hi)orhrKyL Pnceg
for business. Coll at ’ a.ich, tw o1 fc^.ncl!e,l V1 ta.̂ e ,;a»h —

t o .« « » ,  m i t o » «  ol town, or phone or J *  •»* *»•  W m m , S I T S  ~  Ä W - .  •* « »

I
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OAVIS 2nd V. Pi 
ASS’T. CASHIER!

MES ». » JCHMTOH. VICE-PNE8. J.T.
1 1  f t in * ' r .  SAM MAMAFFEV,.
I.*. COLE. CASMIE«

r r s t  M o t i o n a l  S a n k !:
of IfE -R W M  « I f !

C a p M a l  » ( B 0 , 0 © 0 . ® o

tg »re solicited from individuals, who may 
*cCüUD on courteous consideration and the very 
f bent terms that are consistent with good 

business methods

H

M

r&r È -̂ ¡k'-rÁ;- —'sa

RENSHAW &  DAVIS ¡
R e s t a u r a n t  U

SHort
hot Meals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the **  Lt will be served. Good. Clean Beds upstairs. The house will •# 
I be kept strictly orderly and decent, so you bring your lady ♦♦ 
|wjth perfect propriety « «

G i v e  u s  a F T r ia l •;

ì r s t  S t a t e  B a n k
OF

S t e r l i n g  C it y

[GUARANTY FUND B A N K  
re solicit your account, assur- 
jg ©very courtesy consistent 

with sound banking.

C A P IT A L  $40,000

C A S H  S T O K E  ;
rou get Groceries and Grain | 

ft cash prices. J

COTTER &  DAVIS I
N

• » « • • • a  • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • •

iylor College For Women
Yeir* Acadaa* Coarse Four Yearo Calif je Coaroe

it school of fine Arts in the South: new sanitary plumbing, 
athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam

at. flcct/ic lights.
Address Executive Secretary. Belton, Texas

ae*

See Lowe & Durham for Linseed 
Oil. • 3t

Joe Foster has been on the sick 
list this'week

Texas Almanac 
Postoffice.

for sale at the

"arl l

C ummins
p. LIVESTOCK AND!
p t S L  SCENT

Mprtiu.Nf; City, Texas.

'&*Re/ims
frl f o W l

contracting

‘ of Cement for sale kept 
at vefy lowest prices. 

1 wer First State Bank

MMBBnRBg

R. CARVER, g
irai Pra«tltlM«r wit* Sargcry - 
Ckraaie diacaaas a specialty, 

praaiptty aaawarad day ar 
Otica tret deer berth 

■raa.* Oragstere. ’Phase

STKBLINO OITT, TEXAS
A ij-fc 1

Some nice cottages to rent at re
duced prices. R. B. Cummins.

J. F. Butler, of Rosco. was here 
this week.

Ausy Bailey is here visiting rela
tives.

Born:—On the 15t>\ inst.. to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reeu, a girl.

Ed Cobb, oj ~ ' den City, was here 
Monday, enroutc to San Angelo.

C. M. Cauble, of Albany, this week, 
bought 400 steers from Cargyle Bros

L  H. Penney, the Jeweler and 
Optician, will be here the 22nd, inst

Nose and throat sprays and germ
icides for destroying meningitis 
germs at Butler Drug Co. 8-2t

A. C. McCoy & Co. have the con
tract for doing the paving at the 
depot.

Bom:—Today, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Williams, twin girls. One of the in
fants died shortly after birth.

Mrs. E. R. Yeliott, who has been 
visiting relatives at Lockhart, has 
returned home.

Walter Abernathy, representing 
the National Livestock Company, 
was transacting business here this 
week.

T E X A S  N EED S  
G R E A T  MEN

X X X IV . B E A U T Y

TRUTHFUL TEXANS
All Persons Incited to Prevari

cate Should Move to Texas 
Where Truih Abet. ’i.

To the person* who come to Texas,

HE GREEKS loved beauUJ, but ugliness gave them a pain 
like a blow. 1 hey plantwd in human life a love for the 

beautiful which ha.* lifted mankind into a brighter world 
and widened the horizon of h^man happiness, and the lives of 
their great men were models of human effort and examples of 
narvelous achievement which have encouraged and inspired the 

world.
There is no nobler deed than to plant in the garden of civiliza

tion (lowers that will blush and bloom and shed their fragrance 
to future generations.

If your watch is in trouble, or you 
need a pair of glasses, see L H.
Penney, at Butler Drug Co.'s, next 
week.

Ed Douthitt, last Wednesday, re
ceived three cars of cattle for his 
ranch in the northwest part of the 
county.

J. R. Cope, last week, purchased 
the T. J. Straley residence property 
here in town. We learn the price 
paid was $1800.

Gus Hardigree, of Runnels coun
ty, was here this week, at the bed
side of his uncle. J. H. Hardigree, 
who died Wednesday.

For sixty days only, 1.500 acres 
in a fine stock farm at a low price, 
unparalleled in the history of the 
country, and 1.280 acres in a body, 
all high class agricultural Jand.
Price low enough to almost excite 
suspicion. See or write

R. B. C ummins.

I f  you w>nt to l*uv or sell land i tjje j,utt 
or livestock in Sterling county or 
Sterling City, see or write R. B 
Cummins.

At this season of the year all 
kinds of live stock need a tonic of 
some kind. Nothing is better than 
International Stock Food. Butler 
Drug Co. 2t

1 have been given the agency 
for Wall Paper from the Western 
Wall Paper Company and can 
in'crest you in botb samples and 
prices if yog want anything in 
this line. p . L. Slaton.

THE GREEKS LOVED BEAUTY.
Let those who would pluck roses trf fame, plant seed thoughts 

that will blossom along life's highway and laden the atmosphere 
with progress; scatter prosperity germs in the life of state that 
will flourish and bring forth the fruits of industry and open up the 
gates of wonder on a world of opportunities &a inviting as a 
night full of stars. Texas Needs Great Men.

> Ithe tiling* we have, speak in such E 
I thundering tones that they eta hard- -.i 
ly hear anything we t»av, but telling 

| the truth is one of the strong points 
i of the Texan.
, In fai-t, it Is almost impossible I 
for a man to tell *n untruth 
about tbe macro" •»•ut require«« 
and wonderful ponsifc. r.i:-, of Tex
as. With ail our effort- to de- 
grriht them, the half I ms never 
been told. Many citizens, wholly un- 

i reliable in other states, have moved 
to Texas, where their imagination 

'can revel in pine forests greater in 
j area than the wheat fields of the 
Dakotas, roam in cotton fields as 
arge a* half the New England States, 
wander over 50,000.000 a'Tcs of vir
gin prairies, explore mountains of 

¡minerals and inspect the foundation 
timber* of the greatest civilzation 
the world has ever known, and they 
become |ierfwtly honest and highly 
respectable citizens. Any person who 
ha* tiie least inclination to prevar
icate should come to Texas, where 
the realities so far exceed the wildest 
fancies of the most vivid imagina- 

i tion, that it is almost impossible to 
exaggerate.

! In fact, the Texan is, as a rule, 
very modest in his statement» and 
is so afraid of overestimating the 
advantages and possibilities of las 
country, that hi* conservatism is fre
quently mistaken for ignorance, and 
he unconsciously allows his intellect 
to suffer in order to avoid the re- 

1 tin.test suspicion of his morals; but 
the completion of the Panama I'atia! 
will open tip such -wonderful (xisai- 
fcilities that we shall speak out witu 
more courage.

We Are Energetic as Well as 
Truthful,

There is no more progressive cit
izen on the globe than the native 
Texan. He Is bv nature an architect 
and by practice a builder. Out of 
raw prairia* and a howling wilder
ness lie 1ms erected a magnificent 
empire; lie found cotton a weak and

Abstracts
He r.i a ! asirse! (2$-

Wu w a n t  your B in o m i 

Office at Court House

L O W E  4L D U R H A M  
D o a lu rs  In

c o it in e  an<i C a s k e t s  
-tarry ir. s to c k  f in e , c o m p l e t «  

lin e  of U n O e r t a k e r ’ s G o o d s .

sasaspsHsasHsasasa^ESZÄ«

J  E  IT )in y a r d  

P fyrsic ia n  It S u rg e o n

OFFICE OVER FOUI SON S DUCO,STORE

S terling (' i y , - - - T exas

in Vc'5 -P FT? •. ijn r.- -ISH
A k  tu

s ä

Doran Hotel
C om fortab le  R oom s an 

C l- □ B*ds. T able  supplied  
th* best on  tbe marks*

G 0. SPIrLER, p rop rie tor

POSTED
‘ 'o ' pasture is posted and «4 

.-.Mine are hereby ,put uoeo 
legal nofee ibat any one wDo 
shall hunt, cut oi haul wood or 
. '(K t wise trespass upon any o f  
the lands owned or controls* 
by as will be prosecuted to tbs 
full extent o f the law,

l(D2fi-’01 Fisher Bros.

struggi:r.g industry and made it the'! 
Ving of products. lie has taken the • 
Texas steer, a wild, reckless deni
zen of the plains. *nd made of him 
h commanding genius of the world’« 
market«.

« a l  Director)-.

N O T IC E
Soft S nap tor the right man. 
have 8 lots 3 blocks W est o 1
High School on which is a nice I ---------
young orchard all fened with. potii- j T|re Statt w  Tcxas . 
try wire which I will sell to the right County of Sterling J 
man on long time.—J. A. Canon 8t i To those indebted to the estate of
---------- -----------------------------------  | J. Y. Stewart, deceased, or those

Lost: On March 28. near the Elding claims against the said es- 
Willis Jones ranch, on Sterling creek tate, the undersigned having been 
a large cane knife. The handle is du,v appointed joint adminstrators 
made of mesquite wood, with four of the estate of J. Y. Stewart, de- 
brass rivets, and branded “KLS" o o 1 ceased. late of Sterling county.

The knife is a keepsake Texas, by B. F. Brown, Judge of th<
I and I value it very much. The find- County Court of Sterling county 
i er will confer a great favor by leav- Texas, on the 7th day of Feb., 1912, 
ing it at this office and receiving a ; during a regular term thereof, here- 
reward. W. F. Kellis ' by notify all persons indebted to I

■ i | said estate to come forward and
make settlement, and those havingj 
claims against said estate to pre- j 
sent them or either, at their home

A Baro Ain. I have 300 feat of new 
galvanized piping and a I X

NOTICE.
As administrator for the M.

House estate: I have for »ale ^ , in Sterling City. Texas, where they 
shares in the First State Bank. See recejv(. their ^  Thia 17th

of Feb. 1912.me at my office.
E. R Yeliott. 
Administrator.

ttwen" ' i
Tb»881*138 Notice 

Any person bunting wood, flab 
ing, hunting, or in auy way tress

day

A Hall-Storm of Lead
Tbe Steven* Wai’Je L+eafieg Kepeeti-.g Rifle 

IU . 7a » L o t i  i f «hoi* f»it.
Bach cartridge aa It eomtt em c f  tS  

oa*as:ne art J goes Into tbe ebaaber «ho«» 
before four eye».

Ycu don’ t ka»e to think ar better tk* 
rifte !• Laded or sot— you kr-*/,

C’itranteed to be the u accurate .M  
Caliber Repeating Rifle in the arc*Id.

blade jsi two etylca. One take« .at »bet? 
eartr. Jge only. Tiie other take» any ore of 
three tartidgee— *1 Short, . 1» Long at. '. , : i  
Loag Rtfie, but the greatest accuracy ii  cb. 
tained by ueing . z i  L oa f R ifs  canrid^e 
only.

I f  your dealer haen’ t It we win #er >: ea- 
f t t u  prepaid vo receipt o f l j ?  RrUc |L ou

Poinb lor the Sharpihootrr, 
Hunter and Trapshooter.

W nteuaaad tell ut what k :rd  of 
•hooting you are anoat tatcrestei ia ar 4 
art will write • letter o f  advice wi*a 
many valuable pointer* foe the Hunter 
Bad Sharpshooter. W e art 11 (!«<  T=« 
short cut» to ripert marksmanship 
which w ill aot or.ly make you a better 
•hot than ywu already are, but will cus 
down pour *u.inu-.u jn  kills a* weiL

J. STEVENS 
ARMS & TOOL CO.

nesT. ». t
The Factor) oi Precision 
Chicopee Falls, Mats.

BisUiat M ia n .
. urtfo— J . W. TlfDoiina. 
attorney—  Alec Collin*
Clerk—I, B Cole,
Court meet« 4tb Monday after ft 

tonda; In Ket>ru»ry and 3ei>teuU>e*.

e«uatv OXIesra 
'r^ r*  *' v  Brown 
Attorney -  Pat Kelli» 
t'lerk—L. B x-ole 
'•berla—.lu«. B. Ayres, 
irearurre—E. L. dimore 
iiieesaor—D C. De-lmm 
uveyor—'V K K kuam 
'»tart meet* tiret Monday In F«bM> 

.0 »»ay. Alkuiii aiid Nov«iub«r.
tlsaaty CoatMiaateseea.

AST. i’re.N o. 1— 8 . F  Unbert*
• •• *• a— £. F . Atkinnoa
• “  »♦  J—8 . L. Mull
•* “ •• a—J.b  J<AkSk«OB

Jaatloe Coart.
Court. Precinct No. 1. mesta Srd da»» 

r lay in each mnntu U K U .iw u  J . f

W. A. Stewart,
J. Y. Stewart, Jr., 

Administrators of the Estate of J. j 
y. Stewart, deceased.

, oven » 8  v c a r c * 
e x p e r i e n c e

¡I Oils and 
tesotene

E.rçyalUff
(J ttorney-al-C aw

onice aver First Siala Bask
Sterling City. Texas

horse power new Waterloo gasolene I passing on suy lands owned or 
engine which I will sell for cash or I controlled by a«, will be Prose- 
good note. 8t —J. A. Cunon1 uaied.

Now is the proper time to kill’ W ' R‘
out your prairie dogs. Butler Drug 
Co. has the poison for them. 2t

For constipation, dizziness and 
headache nothing beats Crain's Liv
er Pills. If they fail you iiad bet
ter call in the doctor. Butler Drug1
Co. 2t

ADMINSTRATORS NOTICE

I

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN 

Notice is hereby given that I for-

The State of Texan 
« otiDiy of Sterling.
To  tho.e Imlehied to. or holding claim* 
•KKln-t the rrlale or M. 7. House de
ceased;
The undersigned having been duly ay- ! 
pointed Hdminletrn'nr ol the estate of) 
M. Jt. Monde deceased 'ate o f ¡sterling I 

It. K. Brownbid, and will not allow ant sheep text»*. B. K. Brown .indge «>f|
herded on or driven aertm any! ‘‘uUn,jrZ 0“ *» of-teril..* coumy x ea ..’

beat CoalI you want tiie 
'asoj,‘Ue. we
1 u. WALTON

Ti»f Transfer Man.
Eg'*

i J E F F . U. Â Y K E S ,
»
[law yer ans

I NOTARY PUNLIC.
! »TERLIIO CITY. TEXAS.

Admix ist r atoh h Notick
Notice I» hereby given to a<l parties 

Indebted to the estate ot M. l.athant 
deceased to come in and settle the same

lands ownedjor controlled by ine,
under pain of prosecution, 
notice and keep out

lo n lh e Tlh  day of Kebur ry A  I» 191'i ' 
diirinK a tvgulnr term thereof hereby :

Take I notifie» all p-rsnim Indehten lo said

Notice to lluntera.— Booted.
My pasture i* posted accord 

with me and all parties having claims! ing th l, |||w „ mtje # m | »ro v id e t1
aguinst said estate will present their . , , ,v 1 hi «itch casas aud all poisons nre

Angelo Business College
J 0Unfi men an(l women thoroughly for business. Civil 
* 01,(1 «11 Commercial Branches. Positions paying $50 or

L AR ANTEED to Graduates of oompiete CommercUl Courae 
fw cauk>H and terra».

claim* In the manner and wltblu tbe 
time prescribed by law, hereby w arned anti forb id d e n  tt,

J . I-, l-athani. Administrator! h u n t, fish, o r  otherw ise  tresspass 
of tbe iC-tate of u. Latham, deceased, | upon any o f  th e  enclosed latine

owned orcontroled by me, undei 
pain o f prosecution to the full 
extent o f tbe law. J .T . Davie 

5-rt’Q* tf

4mpd est le to come forward and make settle- (p 
F M AsKEY ' nwnt *,u1 ,,,0*e ¡having claltut against ¡ ¡u 

1 said estate to present them to bini at " 
his cilice. In Sterling city, tesas, where 
he receives lus mail.

This, the etti dev of Febiuary, A  D 
MIS.

R. ft. Yel'ott, Administrator 
of the estai« of M. Z tloiine, neceased.

P a t e n t s
T  WS DC S I A S F i  Oceiona Coeva ic MTS Ac. 

Ar.TOfvK .e n d ln f • nksiek and (lenm rt<„ii » » »  
qttirklf ttsfsrtain ou r opinion fr « o  wk«Hit«r s o  
ttivouti*n ts pm hsbly  iMUentiabl«. C ooirourir». 
UosrSBtrfcrdlfvouiduMiUjkl. HÀF1UB0GK oti f s i t  o u  
swnt frc* . 4»ldMt ufotioy for  soeunnffpstents.

1* at «¿its Lsk-n tTirouafU .Multa A Co. rwrwitt 
tpteiml n>0iicf, without uimrse. Id tb«

Scientific American.
A hw idsow pÌT illusi rsted  w «# k lf. lA T#w t d r -  
co ls i ion o f  sn y  Miicntldc iou m al. ’Torni». R. • 
yssr : fou r m onths, tL  éoiu bysll nsw sdcslsrs.

^ a s e s a s a s a s a s e s i i s a s H s e s ^

CHUNCHES.
H. B. r.bureh—I'reai-ning «varv aae- 

>nd and fourth ¡Sunday at 11 a. in. a s l  
'•»I p. m , stio fourth Sunday at T;;to p .

Sunday ¡schis i at &:iJG a. w . etct g  
Saiwtay.

•bCICTIES.
H asocie.— Si eri ing lodge No. 7M, A  

i ‘ A  A, M. d m »  Saturday night« eu tat 
seforo the hill oiooh In eecb ummiUi .

I). L. Slaton Secretary 
W . F . Latham W . M.

.astern Star— Meets Saturday P. IE
l  o'clock on or before tbe lull m e«» 

a each month.
Mrs. N. L . Douglass W .M , 

Mrs. O II Uraltem Secretar*.

Lìvidi

R, P. BROW N
BLACKSMITH ING
■ —  ■» ■ ' —

AUTO REPAIRING It SUPPLIES

i y l e s  [ S p e l le r s

Dealers in
jjj ^urnilur*. i{nd«riwlc«rs
.GooHs, T a m  3mplemtfnts|}j! huiV»

Sterling C ltv  Chaptrr No.
Masons meets 1st Saturday night after 
full inoun to each mouth.— B. F Browa 
U . t* .,N . L  Dougla* »«« ty .

esB.sasas dSEsasiae esas aw

Ranted -in Idea 3SSTBR8f>rA*sXoTICB. __ _ „
Any peracn h a u lin g  w o o d , fish

ug, b u n tin g  o r  in  any way tree*- « ■ i > a * m o i * J V i a t a i

paseing on any la n d « o w ih m I

tuna
Sim pa«»bluff topuirutl

Sterling City Ccuntll No. 9t* It  A  S 
•■»«i» Ut rgo* *' v)

It. A.<h*|ii*r. U. F. Itrcwa r a »aataff 
N . L . Dougla* KecoixW.

oi - C S 3 0 0 C

Sterling dry Curm .• ad —HT F 
Kellis P.e# ,  Irvin Cole j« » ; . ,  A. V  
Brasile* Di ree tot

XXMBUCOaUXVf.V.V
¿¡S t

»  W*.

CINDY «alM ASU I

itaaned C C C. R*var *aM ia ta 
ara *f tha dealer wba tries to •*>

-‘— fililiff lm&t RA troúá.’'

REGISTERED BULLS FOR SALE

Best of breeding and ready for 
service.

Call and see pedigree if interested 
in the cattle.

I have also some fine Jersey 
dairy cows that will soon be fresh, 
that I will sell at reasonable rates.

G. D. Alsupv 4t. pd 
Sterling City, Tu b s

collimiteli by me, will be prose-I 
cuted. R. TV. Foeloi I

NOTICE-KEEP SVI

Repealing 
Shotguns 
$ 19.50

$95.00
Notice is hereby gi*«u that <u] 

person who shall bunt, f u h ,  v .c  
or haul wood or otherwise irw*- 
pares on any o f th« land* o w tie ^
or controled by me will 
ecuted by th» full extent 
Ian

tt. W

• pro 
'J  111*

X 11 .%r i

«Mir MbA  "||*I»I a«|U kMiW nfanfiewIM w, (M* (|||I»I ••« clast* la Imrl. k ml lire«* •(. with lela, ano« a, il«et; tala can't laa inaa Ik* awfe* aa* avail tk. tkallal« laaasrla*. Slit. taai<*. ■«In tn* ***« am aim CKlao* «cam Ik* action, «amia, «ma* VX kan lav; ona-akii4 ma sur» «a* ar* otkoc ma**M». Tk* *ovMa aaiiacmca sali aeatMI. Manata* n»Uir. (aamaaaa* la ataaiiat or*ik* i.iaaiailc meati talatr lack aakaa II Ika aatmc kmaak lataia* (va kalk. I« m<* t<m »01 a JRaRe. 
DOIT NOWt SMdSoM.te-MpMM.Mrf m*  — .  m. «  , -
M« M, te« M ^ ai foJ S B tg fÛ m éb tfn iiG t

j Sain  ifífiner



20  Pretty 
Rooms
in this

FREE
BOOK

— don ’ t you \\ant to see them ?
Peep into other people’ s new homes and get

the latest ideas for your anvm decorating. Our 
book tells about the FRF.E Color Plans our 
expert designers will send you for any rooms 
you wish to decorate. You will be glad to 
know more about /

A l a b a s f i n e
The Beautiful Wall Tint

to  e \ j: e in e»i..r a t quality it iff used ¡n the mu»,
capen.- e anxiern homes though it costs far less thaa 
«rati paper or paint. Ka u mute colors appear harsh 
and cru. e hr ie the soft-Uued Alabastine tints. Goes 
farthest on the walls and is easiest to use Full direc-

TRIBE JSJSOLATED
India Forbids Entrance of White 

Men to Abor Country.

aunt) on every package—simply 
«od put on. Dues nut chip, 
pcei or "ut' >if. l ó  Beau litui

mix wirb cold water

U’uh our Color Plani q- : g ■ &íájfr'
F / W n ?  ^

rm can raiify ha<ve the
mast artistic horns in your
neighborhood. v
Send for our FREE BOOK

Fall < lb. pkg. WLite SOc. \  f t  ✓  fl*;
Reguiar Tini» 55c.

Alanastine Company (j
«  UrwtMiif 8odd. (irund Rwfe. « A 
Ira Tart Ob. lest k lfS *»irr

W. N. U., DALLAS. NO. 16-1912.

STARTED THE BALL ROLLING

Artist. Guest of Honor at Dinner.
Rose to the Occasion When Con

versation Flagged.

Robert Henri, the noted artisi, 
pauso, before a landscape at the 
Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts
and said:

Dawb, who painted this, has 
sprung from humble circumstances to 
great wealth and eminence.

"Pawb made his first success in 
Paris He was d'tltdent and abashed 
in th' se days. When he would sally 
out from his garret in the Rue Yau- 
girard to a duchess' in the Avenue de 
Champs Elysees or a princess' in the 
Rue de l'Vniverslte, his heart would 
be in his mouth.

“Thev say that once, at a dinner 
party at Paiilard's. Dawb. the guest 
of honor, didn't open his mouth from 
the n.arennes vertes to the souffle.

"Finally w hen the dessert came on. 
the beautiful and elegant hostess 
smiled and said

"Come, dear M. Dawb. do say some
thing’ "

"Dawb blushed at this challenge, 
racked his brain and stammered, wi'ta 
a bashful smile:

" Have you noticed, ladies and gen
tlemen. that this year's pawn ticket* 
are al! green’ ' "

Natives Occupy Slope* of Himalayan
Range and Have Strange Mode of 

Living—Villages Are Well 
Fortified.

Lcndon.—The various Beets com- 
| >rising ,ae Abor tribe may be said to 

accupy the slopes of the Himalayan 
-ange in the vicinity rf the Dibong 
vnd Ditang rivers, tributaries of the 
treat Brahmaputra as It debouches 
from the watershed which divides our 

1 errttory in Assam from the regions 
| jf Tibet, says the Westminster Ga- 
i tette. Although Abors may at times 

te seen In the bazars of Sadiya our 
advanced frontier post, no white man 

: has us yet i>enetrated into the Abor 
'Ountry, the policy of the government 

i 3f India being the rigid exclusion of 
! one and a!| from this "no man's land” 
I rxcept the lawful owners. There are 
kindred tribes, viz . the Mishml Abors 

| o the east and the Daphia Abors to 
i '.he west, w hich are more or less of 
■ a peaceful character; but the Bor 
Abors are of a very different nature.

The Dapbla Abors are of somew hat 
small stature, but are very lithe and 
active, with very symmetrically 
shaped limbs. They are very scantily 
clad.

The Abor villages are built entirely 
af bamboo, and this most useful plant 
is also brought Into use as a means 

j af protection. Pieces of solid (male) 
bamboo are hardened to almost the 
density of steel by being placed in 
hot ashes; they are then sharpened at 

! ane end and stuck into the ground at 
an angle so as to wound the foot of 
an enemy daring to approach. These 
are called panjees. and are placed 
by thousands all round the village and 
are generally concealed under leaves. 
These panjees are so strong and 
sharp that they will easily penetrate 
a soft boot or gaiter.

The narrow defiles or gorges lead
ing to the villages are also guarded 
by huge bowlders of stone, which are 
so placed that they can be dropped on 
the enemy at any moment as he ad
vances.

The Abors are chiefly armed with 
bows and poisoned arrows (but now
adays it is said that many even have

CROCODILE HUNT IN BORNEO

Superstitious Natives of Island 
the Creaturee Only in Spirit 

of Revenge.

Kill

Sandakan. Borneo.—It Is a common 
sight in Borneo to see a large croco
dile sunning himself on the muddy 
bank of a river. He take* no notice 
of the natives even though they pass 
quite near him. So common Indeed 
Is the sight that the Dyaks them
selves pay no heed to these dangerous 
reptiles; and yet it Is no unusual 
thing in Borneo to hear of some hu
man life being taken by a crocodile.

For months perhaps the crocodiles 
In a river live at peace with mankind

Hints and Advice 
on Social Forms

jty  MME MERR1

It's practically impossible for a man 
to form an Impartial opinion of him
self.

A Believer.
Giff rd Pinchot. at hia brother s 

house, in Park avenue. New York, lis 
tened quizzically to a political story 
that was being submitted to him for 
verification by a political reporter.

When the reporter finished his nar 
rative Mr. Pinchot laughed and said: 

"I'll reply to that as the old Italian 
peasant replied to the statement that 
his fellow-countryman loved birds too 
w<dl ever to eat them:

“ Well. I don't mind believing that 
my •‘elf.” the old man said, "but there's 
a g id many who wouldn’t.' ”

A i
Its b 
Its b
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Another Use for Medicine.
■fc - igo family which employs a« 
nier an old-fashioned negro was 
at' ■ an old-fashioned negro was 
at y annoyed by the doorbell of 
louse getting out of order. On 
al occasions an electrician, who 

?r me sort of white powder 
it k. had been called in to fix

One « vening when there were guests 
at dinner, one of them complained 
of a sore throat The mistress of the 
bouse turned to the butler and said: 

"Sam. when dinner is over, go to the 
d'-ig store and get a small bottle of 
Dobell's solution "

' Bef< rc de Lawd!”  exclaimed the 
negro in g e n u in e  distress. “ Is dat do'- 
bell out of ordah ag'in?”— Popular 
Magazine

An Abor Hut.

rifles or guns). Each man is also 
armed with a dhao. or long sharp 
knife, and carries on his back a flat 
basket for provisions.

Owing to the dense nature of the 
forest the climate is very damp and 
unhealthy, especially during the rainy 
season, when the streams and moun
tain torrents are very swollen and 
quite impassable. For this reason no 
expedition could be sent earlier than 
the cold season to punish the Abors 
for their cruel and treacherous mas
sacre of Noel Williamson and Dr 
Gregorson. with their party of 35 na
tives, which took place In the sum 
met. A force of some 2 500 men un
der th command of Major General 
Bower, commanding the Assam brig
ade. is, however, to advance into the 
country about the middle of October, 
and It.Is said that the Abors are pre
paring to make stout resistance and 
have entered into coalition with the 
upper hill Abors for this purpose.

On the Road In Borneo.
and then suddenly one of these crea
tures will carry off some lad bathing 
in the river or even attack some one 
paddling along in his boat. 1 know of 
a Dyak girl who, when sitting and 
paddling at the stern of a canoe, was 
knocked over into the water and car
ried away by a crocodile and her 
companions could do nothing to save 
her.

Tilery seems to be no reason why 
the crocodile should suddenly show a 
man eating propensity in this way. 
The Dyaks account for It by curious 
superstitions. They say that If food 
is offered to a person and he refuses 
it and goes away without at least 
touching It some misfortune is sure 
to befall him and he will most prob
ably be attacked by a crocodile.

Also it is said that one of the ways 
the gods punish crime is by sending a 
crocodile to attack the culprit; and I 
have often heard it said by Dyaks of 
some one who has been killed by a 
crocodile that probably he has dis
pleased the gods either by paying no 
heed to the warnings sent him In 
dreams or by means of omen birds 
or by committing some crime.

The Dyaks of Borneo will not kill 
a crocodile except In revenge. If the 
animal will live at peace with him the 
Dyak has no wish to start a quarrel; 
If, however, the crocodile breaks the 
truce and kills some one then he feels 
justified In retaliating. Under these 
circumstances the Dyaks set to work 
to find the culprit and go on catch- I 
lng and killing crocodiles until they 
succeed In doing so. The Dyaks gen- ; 
erally wear brass ornaments and by 
cutting open a dead crocodile they 
can easily find out If he is the 
creature they wish to punish.

To Rais* Money for Banquet.
Our class In high school Is very 

‘hard up” for money. We are to give 
a banquet to the seniors and we only 
have 16 cents In the treasury. Can 
you please suggest some w-ay for us 
to make some money?—H. M.

With only 16 cents In the treasury I 
think the seniors stand a very poor 
zhance of getting anything to eat. You 
have asked me a difficult question, for 
I do not know what resources you 
have for making money or what are 
the capabilities of each one. But 
where there Is a will there is always 
s way. I am sure the girls could 
have a home delicacy sale on Saturday 
afternoon which would be well pat
ronized, and the h -ys could sell i>op- 
zorn. peanuts and take orders for all 
sorts ol' odd jobs that only boys can 
do. Suppose you write and tell me 
what success you have, and I will In 
turn tell the department readers.

For a Leap Year Dinner.
I am to have guests to dinner, after 

which we will go to a dance. Kindly 
suggest courses, favors, etc., as It is 
to be a leap-year affair.—Interested 
Reader.

For the table centerpiece get the 
tinsmith to make you the figures 1912 
snd do them In small flowers. Then 
for the favors have cleverly written 
proposals at the men's places, with 
little niittena (doll size) at the girls’ . 
The place cards should be attached 
to these favors. They may be plain, 
with the hostess' monogram or crest 
in gold, or hand-painted, to correspond 
with the color scheme.

Serve raw oysters, cream of celery 
soup, crown roast of lamb, browned 
potatoes, rlco croquettes, peas in pas
try shells, hot rolls, nut bread, ban
ana salad with nuts, cheese and bar 
le due, heart kisses filled with Ice 
cream, coffee.

Calling Card Etiquette.
I should like very much if you would 

give me the correct information In re
gard to leaving calling cards. I am a 
married lady and am In doubt when 
I should leave m y husband's cards and 
when I should not.—A Reader.

Two of your husband's cards are 
left when you call upon a couple; a 
safe rule la to remember that one of 
his cards la left for each woman and 
one for each man For instance, when 

| calling upon a widow who might be 
living with her father or a grown-up

son, a card of your husband’s would 
be left for her and one for the father 
or son.

From "A Mississippi Girl."
Please suggest some Interesting 

games that would be appropriate for 
a gathering pf young folks between 
file ages of eighteen and twenty. Can 
you tell me where I can obtain a book 
of plays for such a gathering? What 
would be nice to serve? Please give 
me a recipe for making punch?

Please suggest a suitable costume 
to wear at such a gathering.—Missis 
slppl Girl.

All the best party schemes 1 Ann 
go right Into the department, and I 
trust you will find something to suit 
your needs. If you will send me a 
self-addressed envelope In care of the 
paper, I will be glad to furnish you 
with the names of several books that 
tell of entertainments of all kinds. To 
me no party Is complete for young 
people without ice cream and cake, 
and I like a variety of small, fancy 
cakes Instead of layer ones, that are 
so hard to eat nicely without soiling 
the fingers with the filling. I cannot 
take space for writing out recipes un
less for something very unusual. I am 
sure you will find a rule for several 
kinds of punch In a recipe book, or 
.ask the best cook you know; she will 
help you out. ,

For a gown, I would suggest some 
pretty, lightweight material, like silk, 
voile or marquisette, made up in prin
cess style with a sash and round neck, 
elbow sleeves.

F r o m  F o r t y - F i v e  t o  F i f t y  A r e  M u c h  B e n e f i y

b y

L y d i a  E .  P i n k h a m ’ s  V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d

Words of Song.
I am very anxious to secure the 

words of an old song which my moth
er sang. “Welcome to Lafayette.” The 
following Is the first verse:
“Welcome! Welcome, Lafayette,

Thee we never can forget,
Friend of man, we love thee yet. 

Friend of liberty!”
Thank you In advance for any Inter

est you may take. You have been a 
great deal of assistance to me in the 
past.—N. R. N.

I am very sorry not to personally be 
able to give you the words of the song, 
but I haven’t them. The best I can 
do is to lay the question before the 
department readers. In the hope that 
some one will know them and kindly 
send to me In care of the paper, then 
if you do not see them printed you 
will know 1 have done all l could to 
get them.

Sending Wedding Announcements.
Should I send separate wedding an 

nouncement8 to each member in a 
family of two grown-up sons and 
daughters? Should anything be writ
ten on the inner envelope?—K. A. M.

In a family where there are two 
daughters you may address the en
velope, “The Misses Margaret and 
Helen Jones," and the sons could also 
have a Joint envelope reading “The 
Messrs. Harris.” The inner envelop* 
bears the name with no address.

M A D A M E  M K R R I.

The “ change of life”  Is a most 
critical period in a woman’s ex
istence, and the anxiety felt by 
women as it draws near, is not 
without reason.

When her system is in a de
ranged condition, she may be 
predisposed to apoplexy, or con
gestion of some organ. At this 
time, also, cancers and tumors 
are more liable to form and begin 
their destructive work.

Such warning symptoms as 
sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backaches, dread of 
impending evil, timidity, sounds 
in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, vari
able appetite, weakness and 
inquietude, and dizziness, are 
promptly heeded by intelligent 
women who are approaching the 
period in life when woman’s 
great change may be expected.

These symptoms are calls from 
nature for help. The nerves are 
cryi ig out for assistance and the 
cry should be heeded in time.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is prepared to meet 
the needs of women’s system at 
this trying period of her life. It 
invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up 
the weakened nervous system. 
It has carried many women safely 
through this crisis.

I W J
pt=
jT-ITlrc.Estella Gillisoip

ONE CASK OUT OF JI VXV 
TO PROVE OI U CLAIMS,

St. Anne, 111.—“ I was 
through the change of life andT
was a perfect wreck from W 1
troubles. I had a displáceme 
and bearing down pains, ¡ 3  
fainting spells dizziness, tU 
numb and cold feelings 
times my feet and limbs m,
swollen. I was irregular and had 
so much backache and lieadacha 
was nervous, irritable and 
despondent. Sometimes my 2 
petite was good but more often k 
was not. My kidneys tmulled 
me at times and I could walk 
only a short distance.

“  I saw your advertisement ini 
paper ana took Lydia K. I*iuk. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
I was helped from the first. At 
the end of two months the swel- 
ling had gone down, I was i* 
lieved of ]*tin, and could walk 
with ease. I continued with Ü» 
medicine and now I do almost all 
my housework. I know your 
medicine has saved me from tht 
grave and I am willing foryout» 
publish anything I wnte to you, 
for the good of others."—Jin, 
Estella Uillispie, R.F.D.Nat 
Box 34, St. Anne, Illinois.

Silk Negl igee  Holds  Its Place
in Favor of W o m e n  of Fashion

SAVES GLASS; THIEF FLEES

COFFEE H U R T S  
One In Three.

I? la difficult to make people believe
that coffee is a poison to at least one 
person out of every three, but people 
are slowly finding it out, although 
thousands of them suffer terribly be 
fore they discover the fact.

A New York hotel man says; "Each 
time alier drinking coffee l became 
restless, nervous and excited, so that 1 
was enable to sit five minutes in one 
place, was also inclined to vomit and 
suffer from loss of sleep, which got 
worse and worse.

A lady suid that perhaps coffee wai 
tne cause of my trouble, and suggested 
that I try Postum. I laughed at the 
thought that coffee hurt me. but she 
Insisted so hard that I finally had 
some Postum made I have been us 
lng It In place of coffee ever since, foi 
I noticed that all my former nervous 
ness and Irritation disappeared. I be 
gan to sleep perfectly, and the Postum 
tasted as good or better than the old 
coffee, so what was the use of stick 
tng to a beverage that was injuring 
tne?

"One day on an excursion up the 
country I remarked to a young lady 
friend on her greatly Improved appear
ance. She explained that some tlmt 
before she had quit using coffee and 
taken to Postum. she had gained a 
number of pounds and her former pel 
pttatlon of the heart, bumming in the 
ears, trembling of the hands snd legs 
and other disagreeable feelings bad 
disappeared. She recommended me to 
quit roffe* and take Postum snd wai 
very much surprised to find that I had 
already made the change.

"8h* said her brother had alao r »  
eelved great benefits from leaving off 
eoffe* and taking on Postum.”  “Tbnrn’s 
• reason.”

ROYAL COUPLE OF RUSSIA

American Woman Writes of Czar and 
Czarina— Witnessed the 

Crowning.

St. Petersburg, Russia.—The widow 
of an American diplomat, who has 
published her memoirs of foreign 
courts In “Intimacies of Court and 
Society," describes the royal pair of 
Russia as they looked at their corona
tion.

“The czarina was easily the most 
beautiful woman to be seen, and many 
spoke of her as the artist’s ideal of 
the queenly queen But her loveli
ness had nothing of the vanity which 
seeks a public homage; it had rather 
the appealing »gentleness which made 
her mother, under the happy freedom 
of English skies, the most beloved 
princess of her day. and to me she 
was more the type of the sheltered 
woman to be mated to a Brutus of 
lofty soul. . . . Her face upon her
coronation day was charged with pro
found emotion—it has haunted me 
ever since It was like the face of a 
martyr walking with measured steps 
to her funeral pyre

“ And the man who was the renter 
of the gorgeous pictures, whose auto
cratic aloofness and sanctity of per
son were proclaimed by every possi
ble accessory of pomp and sacred 
ceremonial, produced in himself no 
Illusion of royalty such as may im
press and thrill even the most demo
cratic when face to face with a king 
who is really kingly. His narrow fore
head and receding chin, visible even, 
behind the beard, spoke little of in
telligence and nothing of power, 
while the Insignificance of his small 
form was emphasized hesiite the tall 
men of hi* family, splendid looking 
fellows, all over six feet.”

Long Islander Prefer* Unbroken Win
dow Pane to Shot at Night 

Marauder.

Baldwin. L. I.—Charles Kessel sat at 
the foot of a flight of stairs in hia 
home here at 3 o'clock in the morning, 
watching a burglar trying to enter the 
house and waiting patiently for him tc 
pry open a window, so that he could 
shoot the Intruder with a gun he had 
brought from his room. But when a 
slight noise frightened the marauder 
away Kessel breathed a sigh of re
lief.

"I'm glad something happened to 
prevent me from being a murderer,” 
said the latter, “ for I would have kill
ed the fellow just as sure as I’m here 
had he entered the house."

As it was Kessel opened bis front 
door and fired a shot at the thief, 
which materially accelerated hi* 
flight.

Kessel was aroused by his son. who 
had been awakened by the noise the 
thief made In boring a hole through 
a front parlor window to get at the 
lock. When Kessel went downstalrt 
with a shotgun he could plainly see 
the man at work outaide.

"I could have shot him through the j 
window, but what was the use ol 
wasting a perfectly good pane of ' 
glass,” said Kessel.

ODD BELIEF OF THE BURMAN

City le Old Nam*.
Kanaas City—The city of Kansas 

City, Kan., waa once th* town of Wy- 
aadotte. Th* Mtlves had a elevar 
way Of savin« tin* by writing It 
-Y*.**

Thinks the Spirits of Human Being* 
Butterfliee That Fly When the 

Body Sleep*.

Burma—Never anywhere In all our 
wanderings had we seen so many but
terflies at one time. They swarmed 
in the sunshine like clouds of gnats 
Butterflies of every conceivable hue— 
like the throngs of gay. silk clad Bur
mese maids who gather about th? rail
road stations of I>iwer Burma. They 
carpeted the trail, fluttering up before 
our horses' hoofs, perhaps to light up 
on us, or upon the horses themselves, 
or to drift off down the valleys, or to 
settle on the trail ahead, only to be 
started up again.

The Burman believes the spirits of 
human beings to be butterflies, which, 
when the bodies to whom they belong 
are at rest, may go fluttering about th« 
world at will. Thus only for the 
gravest reasons will one Burman wak 
en another; for that butterfly spirit 
may be wandering, who knows where 
and Illness or death may come to him 
who Is waked before his spirit baa re 
turned gently to arouse the Bleeping 
body.—Mary Blair Beebe, In Harper's 
Magazine.

pomade V a se lin e
A  ch oice  drexbintf and preservative fo r  the hair. H igh ly 

refined; delicately  perfum ed.
Checks dandruff and keepa sca lp  tu healthy condition . 
Pom ade V aseline Is p u t u p  in attractive bottle« and in 

co llapsib le  tubes. Insist on Pom ade V A SE L IN E .
I f  you r dealer does not carry it, write us.
W* will *1ao l *  visit to you fro« lllnatrsted booklet. M pp . describ

ing other choir« * \swtlue" preparation* for toilet and family use.
A.ldrM* Dopt. E.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street (Consolidated)

3MADc

New York

W. -Lis DOUGLAS
S H O E S

•2.25 *2.50 *3.00 »3 .50  MOO & »5 .00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

T H E  S T A N D A R D  O F  Q U A L I T Y
FOR OVER 3 0  YEARS

W E A R  W . L. D O U G L A S  S H O E S  
You can save money because they are 

more economical and satisfactory in 
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
W . L. Douglas name and price stamped 
on the bottom guarantees full value and 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the 
genuine W . L. Douglas shoes. T a k r  S o  

Am bat M u le .
If your dealer cannot supply W . L. I>ongla« »hoe*, writ* W. I* ! 

"  ** tor catalog. Shoe« «ant everywhere j
F  amt Color Kyeletm used. \

FA
Dor.»rlam Brockton, Mari-, 
delivery chargea prepaid.
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States Control Bean Crop. 
Chicago.-—Nearly two-thirds et  the 

beans grows la the United Stales each 
year com* from farms la 
New York and California.

Two of the latest designs for this popular garment.

going on since lost summer, It has Just 
begun Its enthusiasm for Jade and 
malachite green.

Both of these are lovely, bold tones 
that need veiling on a number of 
women, or otherwise they would be 
washed out.

When they are uaed without veiling, 
the upper part of the bodice Is made 
of tulle in white or flesh pink, to take 
the shade of the green from the face, 
and when a woman cannot wear the 
unrelieved tone It Is veiled with a dark 
shade of green tulle Instead of black 
tulle.

On these gowns there Is sn opportu
nity to use many Jade and malachite 
atones ss trimmings and as ornament^

A touch of cerise appears on many 
of the blouses of white crepe de 
chine.

The waist line Inclines to the nor
mal rather than to any exaggerated 
short walsted effects.

Large draped hats of changeable 
silk have a single rose of some bright 
hue as the only trimming.

I,<arge hats have towering pyramids 
of feathers, while tiny bonnets are 
trimmed with masses of plumes at the 
back.

A highly favored gown material is 
flowered mousseltne de sole in tones 
of blue, cerise and violet, brocaded in 
dull gold.

Foulards la lovely shades of blue 
and rose are to be much In favor for 
th* one piece «own, so practical for 
spring wear.

While Part*
tu favoritisi

ris «ss almost exha 
as Ur red, which has

exhausted

Toe Literal a Chang#.
One night when Viola Allen was 

playing Psrthenla In “ Ihgomar,”  she 
once leaned pensively against s set 
piece snd soliloquised sadly; "What 
sudden change has come upon the 
world!** On the Instant the set piece 
overturned with th* actress, leaving 
only one sandaled foot projecting la 
sight of the amused spectators.
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valuable time snd money on unreliab 

ling papers when your local dealer sellsGAL-VA 
TS whose quality it guaranteed by reputable i 
, the oldest and largest In the line..

Why waits valuable time snd money on unreliable roofing 
and building paper* when your local dealer lellsGAL-VA-lHlK 
PRODUCE 
lecturers,

Cal-va-nite Roofing
-»> “ Triple Asphalt Coated—Mica Plated.”  Needs no peto- 

No after-attention. First Cost—Last Cost. Ready to lay—R**« 
to wear. No skilled labor required. Suitable for any kind ■ 
building. Put up in rolls of 108 aq. ft. with galvanized nails, <* 
ment and directions. - 
Cal-va-nite Flooring'

A perfect imitation of oak used over old soft wool A«*1' 
giving the appearance of the finest quartered oak. Takes the pmj 
of unsanitary Carpets—lightens housework. Used around edg 
large rugs and for interior finish. Durable, sanitary and inexp«’ 
sive. Put up in rolls 38 inches wide—sold by the yard. 
Gal-va-nite Plaster Board

An economical substitute for lath and plaster.
It is weather-proof, moisture-proof, odorless Snd sani
tary. Can be applied by any one. May Ire painted, 
calcimined or papered over. Put up in rolls 36 and 
48 inches wide.
Cal-va-nite Black Enamel Sheathing

Superior to tarred felts, red rosins, etc., for gen
eral swathing purposes. Especially adapted for damp- 
proofing floors In concrete buildings and concrete 
foundation walls, storm-proofing screen doors and in
sulating refrigerators. Water-proof, damp-proof, odor- 
leta and sanitary. Put up in rolls of 800 sq. f t
Art voor rtbr lor FORD MFC. CO.

ST. PAUL CHICAGO BTJWWIS 
lor SofnplM .U  Booklow OMAHA KANSAS CITY
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: SICKHESS LEAVES
thejodneys WEAK

r W and suffering from poor
[ ‘“Twou d have pains *  «M >ack 

A  1 V T Z r  kidneys bothered me 
r Wpg and mj taking Swamp
P  ' me,hP recommendation of a
► UP°1 round it »as Just what l

blood became all right 
§ *  taking a few bottles, I was
f e ‘ d -he 11 had 0n myr  d They » c re entirely cured 
I/have much to be thankful for
1 our great remedy did for me.
P5 vLrs very truly,

'  W O. BLACKMON.
phenix City, Ala. 

l ™ m and subscribed before me,
I S 14th"ay of July. 190».
► 1 w. j. BIBS, Justice of the Pesos.

■¿^¡mp-Root Will Do For You
1 V, nr Kilmer & Co.. Bingham- 
!v v ?or a sample bottle. It will **■ you will also re-
¡'a^booklet of valuable iniorma- 
'.¿to* all about the kidneys and 
,lr When writing, be sure and 

Jinn this paper. Regular flfty- 
 ̂ aid one-dollar size bottles for 
lt all drug stores.

p r i v i l e g e d  c l a s s .

'Y y'A

holly—This is leap year. Mr*. 
Ilcewed. Great time for widows.
Lrs. Twlcewed—Oh! We widows 
Vt have to wait for leap year to 
|pose. ___________

He Was the One.
„ small boy with a rather lost and 

Jesome appearance walked into the
Inty clerks office at the court- 
[st He gazed about him for a 

and finally approached Deputy
jiry Smiley.
Il’lease. sir." the lad said timidly.
lv. yi seen anything of a lady
ktind here?"
fWtiy. yes, sonny," answered Sml- 
j, 'fi ve s n  n se v e ra l.”
■Well, have j iu aeon any without a 
He boy?" the lail asked anxiously. 
■Yes," replied Smiley.
[Well." said the little chap, as a 
■(•red look crossed his face, “ I’m 
i little boy. Where's the lady?”— 
brer Times.

G O O D
PRESENCE OF MIND.

There are symptoms of panic in tbe 
theater.

A big man In tbe front row arises.
"Sit down!” he roars. “There is no 

danger! Sit down!”
Tbe stampeding audience stops, 

turns, and faces him.
“ 8lt down!” he orders.
The people obediently sit down.
“ I will go to the entrance and show 

you there is no danger whatever,” tbe 
big man saya.

He strolls along the aisle, reaches 
tbe exit, and rushes out.

“ That's what I call presence of 
mind,”  he tells himself. ” 1 never could 
have got out of there if I hadn't 
stopped that panic.”

Confidential.
Little Willie— Mr. Jones, do you like 

lemon pie?
Casual Visitor—Yes, Willie.
Little Willie (anxiously)—You don't 

like It very much do you?
Casual Visitor (surprised)—Why do 

you ask. Willie?
Little Willie— Because we've got It 

for dessert and ma’s afraid you'll want 
a second help.

Making Use of Him.
Ruffon Wests (In box car)—Naw! 

I didn't git half a night’s sleep. How 
d'you s'pose I could sleep when you 
had yer cold feet in th’ small o’ my 
back all night long!

Saymold Storey—Thera wuzn't my 
feet, pardner; them wuz a couple o’ 
frosted turnips I wuz thawin' out

Poor Reporting.
” 1 don't like the way they reported 

my speech,” complained the new con
gressman.

"Why, they sprinkled in plenty of 
laughter and applause.”

"Yes; but how about all of them 
gestures?”

Good Deeds.
■ Tom—1 told her father that I expect- 
; ed to Inherit several pieces of fine 
! property.
\ Dick—What did he say?

Tom—He said that deeds speak 
juder than words.

WHAT DID HE MEAN?

Marie Tempest's Nose.
|lt the Lenten muslcale at the Wal- 
f Astoria a young matron related

imot of Marie Tempest's. 
f.Miss Tempest's nose Is frightfully 

. isn't it?" she began. “ Well, I met 
r at a tea once, and she Joked about 
r nose as if it had belonged to some- 
lelse.
"When the Creator,' she said, 'was 
ting for a rose for me he took, you
, the first one that turned up.’ ”

X
c\

M M

The New Wife.
Hubby—My dear, won’t you sew on 
Button for me before you go out?
"is X. Wife—The rook may pos- 

do :t lor you. But please bear In 
id you married a typewriter, not a 
king machine.

My wife went along.

Very Far.
[That's a pretty far-fetched story.” 
pes, 1 got it by long distance tele-
BDe."

Sur Idea of a lazy woman Is one 
never gets busy with her com- 

kxion.

r"T, !' I* W"rth while to be well, take hieUl lea. Nature's Medicine.

pothing jolts an egotist like the re- 
lal of people to pay any attention to

fhe deserving poor do not always 
Berve to be.

U N G R Y ?$

But afraid to eat—
Afraid of the distress that 
always follows.
ĥeer up—Get a bottle of

JSTETTER'S
I today and notice thegreat 
improvement in your 
general health. It has 
benefited thousands — 
will aid you, too.

M e x i c a n

m u s t a n g
l i n i m e n t
CURED A BAD SPAVIN.

N.C.. write.,
«"it lothWHU?L*T*’* b*<1 nfspavin
Uuatana ifie™ * nV g «o d  until I tritd vour 
h w ia S !,1w? h S i ' i ,  i  m bbnt the apsvin aa I r a p r o T i m i and noon saw 
*1"—  -  ■ I did this three o r  fourI time, ,  d 

|v»rcd.
,1 mis uuw or lour i
It UÎ. I1? hor,e wna coniplet.lv I U “  »• care if properly naed/' |

Lost Opportunity.
Patrick. Jr.—The book says the first 

flag we ever had was made from a 
petticoat. * • .

Patrick, 8r.—Faith, what a pity It 
was thot the lady wasn't wearing a 
grace wan.—Puck.

AN INTERRUPTED TOAST.

Poets Without Honor.
"Look here: How did these rhymes 

about Washington get In the juaper?"
“ Do you mean the poem by William 

Cullen Bryant?"
"That's the one. Didn't I distinctly 

tell you not to use any more of the 
amateur stuff?"

"Yes. Have you read lt?"
"Me! Read tt! Wbat for? And, 

look here. If there's anything to pay 
this man Bryant for the dope It s got 
to come out of your pocket, mind 
that!”

"That’s all right. I'll stand it."
And the wheels resumed revolving.

The Igindlubber—Did you have a 
I bad trip on your last voyage?

The Sea Captain—Yes; very bad.

Needless Alarm.
W h i t 's  th a t?  W h n t 'i  th a t?

Did som eon e  fire?
A h , no. 'T w a s  just 

A n  a u to  tire.

Well, Hardly.
Bacon—I see in some parts of Aus

tralia the telephone Is regarded as an 
amusement rather than a necessity.

Egbert—Well, they can hardly con
sider tt an amusement when central 
says the line is busy, can they?

Lack of Realism.
"Did you see where some actress 

says that audiences do not like to see 
husband and wife acting as lovers on 
the stage."

"Of course not. It's not natural.”

George— Miss Evelyn, I rise to pro
pose—

Evelyn (hastily Interrupting him)—>
I am yours, dear George.

Surprising.
W h en  som e  "p u g s ”  s ta y  

A s in gle  round
O ur w on d er Is 

Indeed  profoun d .

A Sign of Old Age.
“ It seems to me that Worthington 

has been growing old rapidly during 
the past few years.”

“ Yes, his hair is becoming rather 
gray.”

“ It Isn’t bis hair that makes him 
seem old to me. A man may have 
gray hair and still be young in spirit; 
but Worthington has reached • the 
point in life where he can look at a 
rosy-cheeked girl and refer to her as 
a healthy young animal instead of 
calling her an angel.”

Almost Miraculous.
Pierced by the bullet of an unseen 

foe. the hero had died in great agony.
Ten seconds later he was standing 

before the curtain, smiling and bow
ing his thanks to the applauding audi
ence.

Beats the pulmotor, doesn't lt!

Holding Him Down.
"Yep," said Silas Mavrick, "we've 

decided t' send that no-count Reuben 
t' congress."

“ But why?” we asked.
” 'Cuz every time we send him any

wheres else he gits out on a writ o' 
habeas corpus.”

Warmth.
“ Did that investigation develop any

thing in the nature of the third de
gree ?”

“ It went away beyond that. When 
I left lt was in the neighborhood of 
a hundred in the shade."

His Reasoning.
"Why did the organist play the 

wedding march so last that tbe bride 
and groom bad almost to dance up 
the aisle?"

"I suppose he thought that mar
riage was something of a two-step."

Explanation.
He— Why do they call a wife's al

lowance pin money?
She— Because the average man 

thinks It's enough tor her If a woman 
gets the money to buy pins enough 
to hold her old clothes together.

THE REASON.

SWEET SLUMBER 
BROUGHT BACK

Mrs. White, Unable to Sleep Telle 
How She Brought Back 

Natural Sleep.

Gastonia, N. C.—Mrs. Ellen White, 
of this city, saya: "I suffered for
several years with womanly troubles.

I could not rest at night.
I began taking Cirdul, the wom

an's tonic, and before I hud finished 
one bottle 1 could sleep well, lt just . 
acted like a charm.

Since taking Cardul I have been In 
better health than for ten years. It 
is the best medicine I ever used. It ! 
did me more good than the doctors

I can certainly recommend Cardul 
to all suffering women, for I have 
been greatly benefited by its use. It 
will build them up.

Cardul has been worth Its weight 
In gold to me, for now la m  well and 
hearty."

No matter how longstanding the 
trouble. Cardul will help. It is a 
tonic remedy. It Is prepared for wom
en to bring relief from womanly ail- : 
ments.

lt helps sleeplessness, one of the ■ 
most common symptoms of nervous 
breakdown. It helps build nerves and 
system.

Made from strictly vegetable In
gredients, It has no 111-effects on any 
organ of the body, hut acts naturally, 
gently and safely.

You can rely on Cardul. It will do 
for you what It has done for thou
sands of others.

It will help you. Try lt.
N. n.— W r ite  l o t  I.n«lies' A d v is o r y  

D e p t ., C h a tta n o o g a  M e d ic in e  C o .  C h a t
t a n o o g a , T e n a ., f o r  f p i v l t l  I o s t r n e -  
t lo a a , a n d  0 4 -p a g r  b o o k ,  “ H o m e  T r e a t 
m e n t f o r  W o m e n ,"  n e a t  la  p la in  w r a p 
p e r , o n  r e q u e s t .

GOOD NAME.

Wise—The Choral Society should 
change it's name to ti e Chloral So
ciety.

Green—Why?
Wise— I went to their concert last 

night and lt put me to sleep.
----------------------------------------—

K R Y S I P R L .4 *  A N D  C H II.B I.A IN S
A lle v ia te d  a n d  cu re d  by  th e  u se  o f  

T e t t r r ln e . It  is  a n  old e s ia b l is h e d  and  
w e ll  k n o w n  r e m e d y  f o r  K r ie m a . T e t 
te r . G r o u n d  Itch  ( t h e  ca u se  o f  H o o k 
w o r m  D is e a s e ) ,  I n fa n t  S o re  H ead . 
C h a p s , C h .t f«s  a n d  o t h e r  fo r m s  itt s k in  
d ise a s e s .

J. R . M a x w e ll , A tla n ta . G a., s a y s :  “ I
s u f fe r e d  i iy o n y  w it h  a  s e v e re  c a s e  o f  ; 
e cz e m a . T r ie d  s ix  d if fe re n t  re m e d ie s  
a n d  w a s  In d e sp a ir , w h en  a n e ig h b o r  
t o ld  m e t o  t r y  S h u p tr in e 's  T v t te r in r . 
A f t e r  u s in g  $3 w o r th  " f  y o u r  T e t ie r la t -  
a n d  s o a p  I am  c o m p le t ly  cu re d . I c a n -  ' 
n o t  s a y  t o o  m u ch  in  its  p ra is e ."

T e t t r r ln e  a t  « lr u g g ls ts  o r  b y  m all 5flo. 
F o a p  2 ic . J. T . S h jp ir in e ,  Savannah. 
G a.

Fooling the Lord.
"Mother," teased a little boy of five, 

"does God know everything that I'm 
going to do before I do it?”

"Yes, dear, everything,” she said.
"Well, does be kuow that I'm go

ing upstairs In a minute and put on 
my pajamas and say my prayers and 
get into bed?”

"Yes, dear, he knows everything."
“ Well, tonight he's going to get 

fooled, for I'm not going to say my 
prayers."—St. Louis Republic.

W h a t  is
iT* ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and 
^  Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays 
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief 
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrbœa. It 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and 
natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but Experiments that trifle with 
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

L e tte rs  from  P rom in e n t P h y s ic ia n s  
addressed to  Chas. H. Fletcher.
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A L C O H O L  3 P E R  C EN T
AVegelabLe IVcparaf ion (orAs 

sirailaiing itie FoodareJReguli 
ting the Stomachs andUowcis jf

I n f a n t s  / C hildren

Promotes DigestionChterful- 
ness and Resifontains neuter 
Opiuni.Morphine nor Mineral. 
No t  N a r c o t i c .

Umpr -f'tiJ lxS 'J -lH im xm

jESmm*
A M U  Stilt- 
AVwrSttd »
' ¿ Z & U A .
HirmSM’
Qnnflrt/ Sujer< 
hmi&rmi flanr.

Aperfpct Remedy for CoTKflfa- 
tion, Sour Stomkh.Diarrta) 
Wonas,Convulsions.Feveristi 
ness and L o s s  o f  Sleet.

FacSunle Signatures
iST

n e w 'YORK.

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, o f  Buffalo, N. Y ., says: " I  have used Castoria in
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it aa an excellent medicine 
for children.”

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St. Paul, Mian., Bays: “ I hare used 
your Castoria repeatedly In my practice with goed results, and can recom
mend lt as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children.”

Dr. E. J. Dennis, o f SL Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed 
Your Castoria la my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years 
and find lt to be an excellent remedy for children."

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Cas
toria In the case of my own baby and find lt pleasant to take, and have 
obtained excellent results from Its use.”

Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: “ I hare used your Castoria in 
cases of colic In children and hare found lt the best medicine of its kind 
on the market."

Dr. R. E. Eslclldson, of Omaha, Neb., says: “ I find your Castoria to be a 
standard family remedy. It Is the best thing for infants and children X 
hare eTer known and I recommend i t ”

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., Bays: "Tour Castoria certainly 
has merlL Is not ita age, Its continued use by mothers through all these 
years, and the many attempts to Imitate lt, sufficient recommendation? 
What can a physician add? Leave lt to the mothers.”

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For sereral years I hare 
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it has 
invariably produced beneficial results.”

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I object to wbat are called 
patent medicines, where maker alone knov3 what ingredients are put in. 
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise it3 use.”CASTORIA A L W A Y S

t  Bears tbe Signature
>

G E N U I N E

Exact Copy o f Wrapper.

GENUINE CHARITY.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

VHt CCNT.UM COMM««, TT MUTMT STItCKT, M.TOKRCITT.

Supreme Faith.
I gave my wife a check for $1.000 

yesterday.”
I "What was the cause of your liber- 
| alitj ?"

T knew she'd never have the nerve 
! to try to cash it.”

Fact and Fancy.
"Great Scott. Maria, that's a daring 

dress!"
"It's a fancy costume."
“ Well, if I were you. I would stick 

a little closer to lact.”—Judge.

Mr*. W inslow'-« S oolh inr Syrup for Children 
trrihinir. roftriiH tbr filili- , m inori* iiiflaniinit- 
1,0- ,  aiiayt, I 'n u o u r c ,  w ,n*l co lic . 26c a  bottle.

If a girl really wants a man's love 
she returns it.

C H E R O K E E  W H I T E  
L E G H O R N  F A R M

V t  breed bird* to lay and win. The kind that botk 
tanner and farmer need. Our birds made sensational 
winnings, winning Worth, Ea?t. South and Wert 
the past Mason. Our show record shows us to haw 
the best birds in the South. It has been prev?*! that 
tbe beet »how bird* are tbe bestlayeis. Write f *  
paces. Catalogue free. BOX P, CENTPE, ALA.

Texas D irectory

FOOS O i l  E N G IN E S  
FOR CO TTO N  G IN S

LET US SH OW  YOU

SOl'TH IRN  TiilS l  G4S01IN E ENGINE Cfi.
HOUSTON. TEUS

Announcing the Engagement.
“ Miss Upperton, are you engaged to 

be married to Count Nocash?"
"There Is absolutely no truth In the 

rumor. Marie, show the gentlemen 
the ring and give him a photograph."

Unhappy Jane.
"Poor Jane Is In despair.”
"What Is the matter with Jane?"
“ Why, she has Just begun to realize 

that she's too fat for an actress and 
not fat enough for a prima donna."

Markswomanthip.
"I am afraid those militant suffra

gettes are going to give us seriout 
trouble,”  said one London policeman. 
"They mean business."

"Why do you think so?” inquired the 
other.

"A lot of them have quit giving pa
rades and making speeches and are 
practicing with quoits and baseballs.”

De Roads—I'm doin' me best t’ re
lieve th' unemploy'd.

De Barns—Wot are youse doin’ fer 
’em?

De Roads—I'm tryin' ev'ry day not 
to git work.

TO DRIVE OI'T MAI.ART.% __AND HI ILD t P THE SYSTEM
T»k<* the Old Standard UROVK'S TASTBI-OISC 

CH ILL TONIC. You know whiit you nro taking. 
The form ula 1» plainly printed on every bottle, 
showlnp it t* »im ply Q uinine nml Iron in a tastele»«» 
form , and the most effectual form . For grown 
people and children. 51) cent*

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen*?» Foot 

Ease, the antiseptic powder for the feet. It 
makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives 
instant relief to Corns and Bunions, J »lis
ter«. Callous and Sore Spots. It’s the great 
est comfort discovery ot the age. Allen's 
Foot Ease makes walking a delight. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. For free trial package, 
address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V.

If a man saves money it is because 
he is kept too busy at work to spend 
it.

LEWIS* Single Binder 5c cigar; so 
j rich in quality  that most sm ok ers pre- 
j fer  them  to  10c cigars.

Does a thin woman worry because 
she has such a narrow outlook?

Garfield Tea, for  the ill? resu lting from  im 
pure b lood, is a remedy o f  tried efficacy.

Drink before retiring.

All things are for the best—and ev
ery Imagines he’s the best.

••Pink E y f ”  Ip F p ld e m ic  in th e  Spring .
Try Marine Kye Hemedjr for  R eliable Relief

He who lends money without secu
rity borrows trouble.

CAKDIESfor AMERICAN QUEENS
Best at any Price.

1
any 1

llttG CANOT COMPANY Fori Hi ns. Ten

TIRES

A roan is  always w il l in g  to p a y  what 
he owes—i f  it  is a g r u d g e .

C. E. HOFFMAN COMPANY
BARBERS' SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

W R IT E  F O R  O C R  1913 C A T  A L O O  VIC 
1700 MAIN STREET D AL LAS. TEXAS

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD 
AUTOMOBILE

A u to m o b ile  S u p p lies  V u lc a n iz in g  P lane
APPEL A. BUR WELL RUBBER 4k TIRE t a  
Dallas, Texas W holesale and R eta i

WEST DISINFECTING CO.
1514 Jackson  Street, Dallas, Texae
Disinfectants and Wssoiens Saeasinf Compass#

pui
Dii

Not Necessarily So.
“ So Jonea has become an actor.” 
"Has he?"
"You said so.” '
“ No. I didn't I said he bad gone 

nn the stage.”

Wiggs—I've m,et a whole lot of ma
jors and colonels In your state; but 
no admirals.

Waggs—A man has to get near the 
water wagon to be an admiral.

Supremacy.
“ There la one state In the Union In 

which women have the upper hand 
without tbe aid of the ballot.”

"Which one is that?"
"The state of matrimony.”

Ita Kind.
“Don't you think thta open fire la 

Mg Improvement over a commonplace 
radiator?”

“Certainly; la fact, it Is a grate re
lief."

Uncomplimentary.
HI* heart was light—

What made him blue.
The neighbors vowed 

His head was. too!

A Slight Misunderstanding.
Mrs. Rings— My non in the city baa 

got a ottermobll and he has a grodge 
Mrs. Jinks—Goody gracious! Who’s 

the grodge aglnst?

If Not Better.
Copy Reader—Say. this line. "In the 

1 Clutches of a Loan Shark," is a few 
| letters too long. How shall I change 
| lt?

Night Editor—Perhaps the word 
1 “Jaws” will convey the Idea just as 
! well as “ clutches.”

To keep artificial teeth and bridge- 
work antlseptlcally dean and free 
from odors and disease germs. Paxtine 

| Antiseptic Is unequaled. At drug
gists. 25c a box or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by The Paxion Toilet 
Co., Boston, Mass.

Rather than lose out at the last min- 
utc, the bride will promise to obey— 
but she always has her fingers 

|crossed.

A  BLOOD m e d ic in e : w i t h o u t  a l c o h o l .
Recently it has been definitly proven hy experiments on animals that alcohol 

lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the while cor- 
uacles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease terms, 
iaease £brras cause the death oi over onc-hatf o f the human race.

A  blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure flyceric ex
tract o f root», such aa Bloodroot, Queen's root. Golden Seal root. Mandrake and 
Stone root, has been extensively aold by druggists for the past forty years as Dr. 
PicKe’s Golden Medical Discovery, The refreshing influence of this extract is like 
Nature’s influence—the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood— 
the vital fires o f the body burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the 
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.

Dr. R. V . Pierce, tbe founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, end a physician of large experience and 
practice, was the first to make up an A lterative E xtract o f 
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

“ It Is with the greatest o f  pleasure, that I write to let you know o f  
tho great benefit 1 received from  the use o f  your medicines and self- 
treatment at hom e," write* Mils W i .  Heyrb, o f  Ladysmith. B. C. "  I suf
fered for three years from a  running sore. Consulted four doctors but 
they failed to mend or give relief. Finally I was told I was in consumr- 
tionand would havo to  consult a specialist concerning my car. that the 
dead bone must be cu t out before the wound would hen!. A  kind friend 
advised m« to write to Dr. Pierce, which i did, and aft**reeven month»’ 
use o f the treatment the sore is healed, and I enjoy better health than 1 
everdld 1 dressed the wound with Dr. Pierce’» All-IIealinic Salve and 
took the ‘ Golden Medical D iscovery' and ‘ PleaRant Pellet* ’ for my 
troubles. 1 shall always recommend your tned.uines.

Echoi’ s Insectol ine ^
Guaranteed to kill anv* 

insect. Destroys the fly and mo
squito. insectoline will rid ycur home of 
both and disinfect at same time Call on your 
dmgciS! or a ta- m Cs. Liw OsJi S HN»

Lone Star Steel
Road v Indispensable far Lsvof-
n  ^ tag aad Grading Ra
m J  1  C l  C J  ■aariactsrad hr as ia Dafcn

Price $25.00 ‘ l c“ WSk̂ 1-

. Hevi-s. Dr. Pieroe’a Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels. AUSTIN BROTHERS t “ '1" !
Write

Fitting Fate.
"Why do you want to railroad this 

man to prison?”
"Why not? Ian't ho a train rob

ber?”

As He Saw It.
Mother (to Willy, who has been In 

mischief)—You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself.

Willy—Well, I won't do It again, but 
being ashftmed won't do any good.— 
Kltegende Blatter.

A Concrete Example.
Dodds—As one grows older there 

are certain things In which lt la dif
ficult to keep up one’s interest. Don't 
you find It so?

Hobba—Er—yea—there's the mort
gage ou my house, for example.

Evaporated.
"I once heard of a bridge that was 

built with six quarts of champagne.” 
"Indeed?"
"Bnt the people who expected to 

profit by thgt bridge still use a 
ferry.’

The Easiest Anawer.
Teacher—Thirty eggs at 55 cents a 

dozen Is what?
Pupil—It's—It’s outrageous, air.— 

Boston Evening Transcript.

PUTNAM  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
Color more goods brighter and favtrr colors than any other dye. One ?0c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better 1 han an v other dvc You. *s dye any garment without ripping apart. Writs for tree booklet -How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colore. WONPOf pS uo COM ¥ 4N V. Oslsc™ »2

Kill the Flics Now and Prevent
dlreane. A DAISY FLY KILLER will d o  It. 
Kills thounands. ljt.t* all Reason. 13 cents 
each at dealers or six sent prepaid for gl 00. I 
U. BOMEKS, 150 De Kalb At., Brooklyn, N.Y. |

Perhaps you are one of those chaps 
who want the earth. If so, what would 
you do with the old thing If you had 
It?

Great System.
"This winter air is nice and fresh," 

said tbe brisk citizen.
"That's where you are wrong," re

plied the man from Chicago. “ It's the 
same old air; lt only seems fresh be
cause lt has been In cold storage.”

Yotirdni|wi»t w ill refund immcv I f  PAZO OINT
MENT fail*_to cure » n j  crm* o f  Itching, W ind,

p i l w  c m r n  in  a to  i i _dayn1st win i____ ___ B to cure »nr cm
Bleeding or Protruding Pile» in 6 to 14 days.

I O U are vowels that have caused 
many a man's downfall.

Reduce The Feed Bill— Improve The Animals

iOr«M and Mules d o  m ore work : Cows giv* m cr*  ami W trer Milk and R atter; 
D e e p  and Goats grow  better fleece»: Hens lay m ore egg*. snS s i)  » »  well a ,  
-a tt l©  and Hogs tak e on m ore flesh and fa t, and develop m ore rapidly and keep in 

better health and  con d ition  when fed on

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
Tor Breeding or Nursing Stock, Mnre». Cow§, s o w «  or E we», it is  especially

valunble. Much better than H ay, fa r  cheaper than C om .
R aiserB to  R °°h let con ta in in g  m uch va lu ab le  in form ation  to  Feeders and Stock

T H E  B U R E A U  O F  P U B L I C I T Y
In t e r s t a te  C o t t o n s e e d  C r u s h e r s  A s s o c ia t io n  

808 M ain S treet, D a lis» , Tex a »

You Look Prematurely Old
I of m ess ugly, srluljr. «ray hairs. Uss "L A  cnCOLK”  HAIR DRKSSIN». mtiSSTsLoST
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FOR A CHILDREN’S PARTY.

Cut tha oranges carefully around, 
remove tbe peel in two sections aaS 
notch the adgaa of each, thus making
pretty cup«. Slice the fruit thin, tak
ing away «trlng* and white pithy rind, 
arrange In the cup«, cover f  1th «ugar, 
put a little «hreded crystallized ginger 
on top and keep cool till wanted.

Bake the sponge cake In a square 
shallow mould. Let It get cold, cut 
In small squares, frost with tinted 
Icing and serve in a basket lined with 
white crepe paper frills.
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DINNER PARTY MENUS.

Sy Martha McCulloch Williams.
Suppose you try giving the children

• paper-bag cooked party. On such an 
occasion, the paper bag comes gaily 
Into its kingdom. Not the used bag. 
hut one holding something cooked In 
another bag or else roguishly arn- 
hushlng a gift.

For such ambushing, splotch bags 
liberally with color or else decorate 
them with gilt and silver stars, pasted
on the sides, and tie their necks with 
gay ribbon, putting inside a ruffle of 
fringed crepe paper matching the rib
bon-color.

Edibles, of course, must be bagged 
very shortly before being distributed. 
Iced tartlets, small pretty fancy cakes, 
auts. raisins, bits of crystallized fruit, 
all make admirable fillings.

Wbat manner of sweets, fruits, can
dles. nuts, etc., appear must depend, 
•f course, upon the hostess. She will 
not err If the candies are largely 
home-made and plentifully reinforced 
with fresh fruit and good cake. Nuts 
are essential, but should not be eaten 
too liberally. The best preventive of 
sucb excess is a satisfying menu. Here 
ts one that should appeal to hungry 
young creatures, yet do them no sort 
o f harm.
Hot Chocolate or Cocoa with Whipped 

Cream
Hot Chicken Biscuit 

Hot Sweet Potato Biscuit 
Homemade Candy Salted Peanuts i 

Mince Turnovers
Pound Cake Icecream Sandwiches • 

Fruit and Nuts
Make chocolate as you like; but 

have plenty of hot milk, also boiling i 
water, at band, so It can be varied to 
suit individual tastes

For the chicken biscuit begin by 
roasting a fine fat chicken, duly 
washed and trussed, greased all over 
and bacon-covered on the breast. Do 
aot stuff It. but put Inside half a dozen 
sulks of celery and a peeled and quar
tered apple. Lay a few more stalks 
« f  celery In tbe bag. which needs a 
small lump of butter In addition to 
thick greasing, seal, and cook dona, 
taking care the bag does not break. 
Remove carefully from the bag. and 
while still hot. mince the meat as fine 
as you can. mincing also the apple and 
celery, which will be cooked very soft 
Taste If the light seasoning which 
the chicken had Is Insufficient, add 
more salt and a bare (Justing of pep
per. red and black. Pour upon tbe 
minced mass the gravy from the bag, 
add a very little more butter and a 
spoonful or so of cream, mix well, put 
to a fresh well-greased bag and heat 
for five minutes. Take up and put by 
spoonfuls, rather scant ones, between 
hot biscuit, which have been rolled 
thin and baked double, after brushing 
over the lower one with melted butter 
Keep hot Inside a bag. In the hot stove 
where the flame Is out. until needed.
* Mince turnovers, which explain 
themselves must be very small. Make 
the original round of paste about four 
toctips across. Put only a teaspoonful 
af mincemeat upon It. fold It over very 
aeatly and pinch the edges well to
gether Flatten and cook inside a but
tered lag.

For the Icecream sandwiches, cut 
very thin slices from a thick loaf of 
pound cake, frost the slices upon one I 
side and lay them together, two and 
two. naked sides touching. At serving j 
time, cut a very thin slice of Icecream. ‘ 
lay It deftly between two of the | 
frosted cake slices, and pass on to be ! 
ealen at once.

This second menu may please some < 
households better. It Is suited to after
noon serving, rather than evening.

Peanut Brown Bread Sandwiches 
Cider Cup or Tea-Lemonade 

Oyster Patties or Minced Chicken 
T R o v e rs

Bread and Sutter Sandwiches 
Clear Broth, Small Cups 

8llced Oranges with Frosted Individual 
Sponge Cakes

Fruit Nuts Candy
Directions have been given for cider 

cap and tea-lemonade Roast and 
grind the peanuts, season lightly with 
salt and mix with either melted butter 
or a very mild French dressing to a 
rather stiff paste. Spread between 
very tbtn slices of buttered brown 
bread and keep moist until wanted.

For oyster patties, bake shells of 
puff paste Inside paper bags, cool, and 
fill with oysters prepared as for oyster 
sandwiches. Prepare chicken as for 
the rhlckeD biscuit, but bake It In tiny 
turnover» Boll tbe bones of It with
• little fresh celery and a sliced to
mato to make the broth.

So many letters have asked for 
menus suitable throughout for cook
ing in paper bags that here follow 
several, each suitable for a party din- 
ner. Direction for cooking more than 
half their component parts have al
ready been printed 

If you feel that you must begin your 
party feast with raw oysters, take 
them straight—from the half-shell. If 
the half-shell way cumbers you, serve 
the oystera In cocktails.

If your oysters must be hot, put 
them In a paper bag after draining 
them well, add a generous lump of 
butter for each dozen of the oysters, 
a dusting of pepper and a little salt.

I Seal the bag. which must be thickly 
buttered, and cook for six minutes In 

[ side a very hot oven.
Here Is my Ideal paper bag cooked 

dinner for six.
Grapefruit au Rhum 

Olives Warmed in Sherry 
Salted Pecans

I Spiced Plums Celery Apple or 
Cranberry Sauce

j Roast Turkey Raisin Stuffing
Gravy from the Bag 

Endive Salad Sharp French Dressing 
Sweet Potatoes In Syrup 

Cauliflower au Gratin 
Mince Pie Sweet Potato Custard

Fruit and Nuts In Variety 
Black Coffee Wafers, Cheesed or

Plain with Pimento Cheese 
Here Is a Christmas dinner for 

hearty appetites:
Oysters. Bag. Stewed and Served In 

Separate Bags
Celery Toasted Crackers

Quartered Lemons
Salted Peanuts Radishes Sharp Pickle 
Roast Goose. Apple and Onion Stuffing 

Baked Spanish Onions 
Baked Irish Potatoes White Turnips 

Apple Sauce Cucumber Catsup 
Hot Corn Bread 

Cold Slaw Boiled Dressing 
Pimento Sandwiches Water W’afera 

Pumpkin Pie Banana Pis
Pound Cake Caramel Cake 

Nuts and Raisins
Coffee In large cups Sweet Cider 
Water Wafers Dried Beef Crisped In a 

Pan
Beef thus crisped till It crackles In 

the teeth Is wonderfully relished at 
the end of s heavy dinner. It gives 
the saving tang of salt that Is so re
freshing. A very little—a mere mouth
ful, eulficea. Put It thinly In a clean 
pan. with a tiny dot of butter, set the 
pan In the oven after the fire le out, 
but while there Is still heat, shut the 
door snd leave till wanted. The beef 
can be crisped over a  low flame, of 
course. If the oven Is wanted for other 
use. Make the wafers also hot and 
crisp.

To maks pimento sandwiches, mince 
half a can of pimentos, rub them well 
through a cake of tbe best cream 
cheese, adding enough French dress
ing to make the mixture spread 
smooth on the buttered bread. Few 
better accompaniments for any sort of 
salad can be found.

Oyster Broth 
Hot Oyster Sandwiches 

Brown Bread Celery
Salted Peanuts Radishes

Fresh Ham. Stuffed and Roasted 
Sweet Potatoes cooked In the Ham-bag 

Cabbage Pudding
Baked Onions Baked Apples

Baked Potatoes 
Prune Whip (entree)

Romalne Salad. Sour Cream Dressing 
Hot Biscuit

Ginger Pudding, Lemon Sauce, Fruit 
and Nuts

Coffee In large cups Ale Cider 
Drain the liquor from the oysters, 

strain It, add to It Its own bulk of rich 
milk, and If the quantity Is Insufficient 
half its own bulk of good stock. Add 
a lump of butter rolled In flour, season 
with salt and pepper, and make very 
hot. but do not let It quite boll. Stir so 
the broth shall not curdle. Pour Into a 
hot tureen, already furnished with tiny 
squares of hot toasted stale bread or 
crisped oyster crackers.

For the sandwiches make a light, 
rich biscuit dough, cut It In four-inch 
squares, bake them quickly, split while 
very hot, and fill after buttering with 
the oysters which have been bearded, 
chopped well, and made very hot In a 
bag with butter cream, a dash of cherry 
or lemon Juice or cider, seasoned light- - 
ly with salt and pepper and cooked for 
three to five minutes. Serve as quickly 
as possible along with the broth 

For sour cream dressing beat until 
very light two yolks of egg with s 
pinch of salt, a dust of pepper and a 
little paprika. Then add half a cup 
of thick sour cream and cook over hot 
water, stirring hard all the time for 
five minutes. Add a heaping table- 
spoonful of butter, a tablespoonful of 
lemon juice and two of vinegar. 
(Copyright. 1911. by tha Associated 

Literary Press.)

Tha oldsst mosque In India Is the Pearl Mosque, and It Is one of tho most 
Interesting on account of tho great pearl kept there, which Is said to bo the 
most precious In the world. This pearl lies In a screened receptacle which lo 
guarded always by several priests.

RELIC OF FIFTH CENTURY

On the Island of Bardsey, In tho 
Irish sea. Is a mined tower that la a 
relic of the fifth century, being a me
morial to the thousands of ’’saints’* 
who are buried there, according to 
tradition. The Island In ancient times 
had a great reputation for sanctity, 
and Its abbey was the soene of many 
pilgrimages. To be buried in Its soil 
was a thing much to be desired, and 
It is believed that more than (0,000 
“saints" gained this privilege.

Thought to Do Him Honor
Humorous Error of Keeper That 

•hockad Haughty Millionaire 
and HIs Obsequious Heat.

Lord Dectes, at a supper at the Rlta- 
Carlton following the New York horse 

told a good story about an 
_erlcan millionaire.
“His first name Is tha sounding one 

of Augustus." Lord Dedea said “Yon 
know how ba travels—with wbat a 
retinue of valets and chauffeurs and 
secretaries. Well. It waa with even a 
grander retinue thaa usual that be ar
rived. at the opealng of the «booting 
season, at a cartaln English country 
bouse He arrived, I understand, 
with «even motor cart.

“Of course be was treated on all 
Mdea with tbe profoundeet deference. 
But tbe head keeper called kin hr 
hie first nans! Actually!

“Tbs head keeper didn’t aeon lack
ing in inspect; gave bln a splendid 
glees, saw that he got lots ef birds 
end ns sn; but. all tbs tins. It was

’It your gun all right. Augustus T* ’A 
very good shot. Augustus.’ ‘Augustus, 
Is your stool comfortable?*

“Tbs millionaire flushed darkly and 
glared at tbe old head keeper the first 
tlms be was called Augustus. But bn 
said nothing. And afterward be got 
used to It But his host happened to 
appear, and, hearing tbe keeper eay to 
the haughty millionaire. 'Well wtagod. 
well winged. Augustus I' he took the 
old chap aside and whtoperwd:

"W h y . keeper, I don’t know what 
to make of you! Are yon drunk, man? 
The Idea of your oslllng Mr. Tan 
Golden by his first name like that!*

HIs first sans. atrT 
keeper flashed and«- his tax

“ 'Teel Augustas Indeed 1
ou mean by Itf
"The keeper looked terribly dm-

WIGS FROM SPUN GLASS.
One of thoee mysteries of life which 

for ages man has, at certain period«, 
devoted his highest power of thought, 
concerns the Inexplicable lose of that 
adornment, which, in his youth, na
ture provided for his head. Innumer
able have been the means devised for 
warding off the inevitable.

Entirely original Is the solution late
ly devised by a Viennese scientist. 
An almost Invisible hook of golden 
wire, to which is fastened a living 
hair, is inserted In the bald pate of 
him who would regain bis youthful 
charm. The hooka are sterilised and 
the operation Is almost painless. 
About 300 hairs can be inserted In an 
hour by a skilled operator. Each 
bair, ft Is estimated, will remain In 
perfect elate for five years. Thus 
may one endowed with sufficient pa
tience snd cash regain tbaj of which 
nature has deprived him.

So great baa become the demand 
for hair wigs, braids, puffs and the 
like, that wig makers are at n loss 
where to get material for the manu
facture of their product In parts of 
France wigs have been made from 
fibers of plants, and from horse hair 
split and brightened, but tbe result 
has not been satisfactory. Spun glass 
Is now heralded as tbe perfect sub
stitute. Any degree of color or flne- 
neee can be obtained. The weight Is 
very email, the luster like that of 
real hair, and the wigs so made are 
thoroughly hygienic.

MOST HYBRID ENGLISH WORD

Tbe moet hybrid word In the Eng
lish language, according to Prof. A. F. 
Chamberlain of Clarke university, 
writing In the Popular Science «loath
ly, la “remacadamlslng." Prof. Clarke 
points out that this word ts derived 
from five languages: Latin, Gaelic,
Hebrew, Greek and English. He' re
solves It Into Its fee to re as follows:

1. re, a Latin prefix, signifying n 
repetition or doing over again;

t. mac. n Gaelic ward for eon. In 
common nee as a prefix for genealog
ical purposes;

8. Adam, the representative la many 
gee of the Hebrew

of the Brat man, according to 
mt of tho

glvon la the hook of 
A la (or toe), the

through tho 
of tho Crook verbal

INSECTS AS HUMAN FOOD

Insects, as a group, constitute an 
important source of food supply for 
tha races of mankind. They have 
been eaten from time Immemorial, 
sometimes figuring as luxuries, at 
others a staple article of diet. Per
haps the chief rood Insect—and n 
very Important one, too—Is the locust 
it furnishes tbe ravorite food of many 
numerous African tribes, some natlona 
living almost exclusively upon Its 
teeming hordes. Locusts have been 
regarded as a luxury from the earli
est times of which any records re
main to us. In tbe British museum 
there is n Nineveh sculpture showing 
men carrying different kind* of meat 
to some festival, and among them are 
some who carry long sticks to which 
locusts are tied, in Athens of old, 
locusts and grasshoppers were sold In 
tbe markets, and they were then pre
ferred as dainties above the most suc
culent quails or the best figs. In the 
law of Moses, aa set forth in tbe book 
of Leviticus, we find locusts permit
ted as food to the Jews; and to tbe 
present.day In Palestine, these Insects 
are fried In sesame oil and eaten. In 
Arabia Petrea locusts are fried In tbe 
sun and ground Into a kind of flour for 
cake-making. In Central Africa cer-

SH0T STARTS A SN0WSLIDE

Caught In a snowsllde that waa 
precipitated by tbe concussion follow
ing the discharge of his rifle, David 
Davie, thirty-two years old. formerly 
a Denver men, wea carried 300 feet to 
bia death down n mountain aide near 
the quarries of the Colorado Yule 
Marble company, at Marble, Colo. 
Davis, who waa employed as time
keeper by the marble company, was 
out shooting. As he was returning to 
camp soon before dusk, following a 
trail at tbe base of one of the Elk 
mountain peaks, he caught alght of 
game and took a shot The concus
sion started the elide. Davis waa in 
the Immediate path of the avalanche 
of snow and rock. Realising his pre
dicament, he ran to get beyond the 
danger zone. Hla effort was futile. 
The slide was upon him In less than n 
minute after It started. He waa en
tombed by the swirling mass and car
ried down the rocky mountainside to 
his death.

An “Octopus” of Japan

tain tribes make them Into thick brown 
soup. In Madagascar they are baked 
In huge Jars, then fried In grease and 
mixed with rice. In Algeria they ere 
•Imply boiled In water and salted to 
taste. The Arabs grind and bake 
them aa cakee, roast thorn In butter, 
or enmh thorn with camel’s chee 
and dates'; but It la said that they only 
reeort to this faro In years of famine. 
In southern Russia, where locusts are 
still extensively eaten by the serfs, 
the Insects are usually apokgd In the 
first Instance ilka flan? When re
quired for consumption, the legl ¿ a  
wings srs broken off, and the bodies 
are Then boiled, roasted, stewed, fried 
or broiled.

After the locusts, the popular In
sect food consists of grubs and cater
pillars, of which many speclas are 
eaten with avidity In different coun
tries of the world. Tbe grub of tbe 
common cockchafer (Melolontha), 
when properly dressed forme a nutri
tious and actually dainty food. Twanty 
years or so ago, a banquet was given 
at the Cafe Custoza In Paris for the 
special purpose of demonstrating tbs 
excellent qualities of the ver blanc, as 
this grub Is called. The insects wers 
fried to a golden brown color in a 
paste or flour, milk, and eggs; and ol 
the (to guests present the majority 
called for a second helping.

The only butterfly distinguished by 
supplying food to mankind Is an Aus
tralian species called by tbe natives 
"Bugong." Regularly every year this 
Insect congregates In /ast swarms on 
the rock slopes of the Bugong moun
tains, and It la said that the natives 
light great fires beneath tbe trees up 
on which the butterflies have settled 
for the night, thus suffocating them 
and bringing them to earth.

Among the Insects that are eaten 
It Is necessary to Include the famous 
grugru, or palm grub, of tbe West In
dies with the allied species found In 
Java. These grubs wben roasted on 
tiny spits and richly spiced, are said 
to surpass all other animal food In 
flavor.

The ancient Greeks were very fond 
of cicadas or harvest flies—Insects of 
a very wide geographical range, 
whose shrill note Is a familiar country 
sound throughout the southern states 
during the summer season. Cicadas 
are also eaten today by certain Af
rican tribes. The Greeks were also 
eaters of crickets: nor are these in
sects neglected at the present day, for 
the natives of a large portion of 
southern Africa dig up e subterranean 
species, and roast It over a bright firs 
for food.

G r e a te r  F a r m  Effic ie n t
Choosing a  Useful Draff ¿7
By PROF, A. A ALEXANDER. H W -i,. Calu . . .  f*0»^
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Stallion of Good Form.

The artificial octopus here pictured was erected in accordance with cue- 
tom by a number ef Japanese workmen at fihakake, four miles from Darien, 
Rueeia, to celebrate the opening of a large Induetrial concern. It le made up 
of anything the employee could ley their hands on, Including a number ef 
drain pipes to form the feelers ef the monster.

"O h . Mr.’ he 
yowll encase ose, Mr. I 
■notes was n title—a very hi 
Uhe My Lard Doha er Year

of our English speech and Its ability 
to draw new words Into lte vocabu
lary whenever the need eriaee. The 
term "macadam" la really the family 
name of the own, John Macadam, who 
In 1819 devised the now common meth
od of paving roads with email broken 
stones, etc. Celtic and Semitic bad al
ready combined to produce Macadam, 
meaning “son of Adam,” which the 
English language then took up end 
further molded to suit Ita genius. 
There ere many such hybrids, but this 
Is probably the worst.

this country sewage Is thrown Into 
streams, polluting tbe water end 
making It unfit for drinking purposes 
for towns further down Its length. 
All of tbe sewage of Berlin, Germany, 
Is pumped out of the city to dlspoeal 
farms, which have a total area of 
•bout 40,000 acres.

MOSQUITOES IN ALL CUMES

modem itself to any oUmate. le  the 
Klondike regtoee of 4 leeks they are 
large mod so —m ernes that they eaa- 
aot be extermfiaated. They grow la 
motet moos. Oely to dry leads they 
meant thrive.

BERLIN'S SEWAGE DISPOSAL

to wasted to

TRANSPLANTED HUMAN ORGAN

An American surgeon in Philadel
phie. Pa., Dr. L. J. Hammond, rsoently 
performed n marvelous feet of surgery, 
whereby he transplanted a kidney 
from the body of n man reoaatly killed 
In n motor accident to that of a pa
tient afflicted with renal (kidney) ta- 
bereuloaia. with Immediately satlafa» 
tory consequences.

ICELAND'S WATER P0WEA

to booome a grani 
Industrial country when tbe ooal of 
other nattons approaches ” *“nttlna 
Engineers have figured that oae wa 
tarlali there can be made to yteM 

power tad another to,wo

A horse’s height Is measured In 
’’hands’’ (4 Inches) from the summit 
of- the withers to the ground. A typi
cal. ideal draft horse stands over IK 
hands (5 feet 4 Inches) and under 18 
hands high. Tall, leggy borBes, if de
ficient In weight, width and quality, 
are undesirable. Such horses often 
are found affected with St. Vitus’ 
dance. Exceptionally tall horses (over 
17.2 hands) are difficult to match In 
pairs and therefore may not meet 
with ready sale on the market. Such 
horses are chiefly used for single work 
or as tbe middle horses of three horse 
teams.

A draft horse should weigh 1,600 
pounds, or more. In ordinary flash. 
Weight In a draft horae Is absolutely 
necessary for the hauling of heavy 
loads. It enables tbe horse to derive 
full benefit from the strength of hla 
muscles, adds to the effect of hla mo
tions and gives him a firm grip upon 
the ground. Heavy weight la a use
less burden wben not associated with 
adequately developed frame and mus
cle. It should be accompanied by 
vigor and energy.

The form of the draft horse should 
be broad, deep, massive, evenly pro
portioned and symmetrical, the entire 
makeup suggesting great strength and 
weight The body should be blocky, 
and compact, with short, broad, clean, 
well set legs showing fine skin, large 
joints and prominent tendons.

The entire appearance of the drart 
horse should be indicative of strength 
for heavy hauling. A massive body, 
set squarely on sturdy legs Is re
quired.

Good quality la shown by fine, 
bright, silky hair; soft, pliable skin; 
clean, well defined tendons; smooth 
well developed muscles; strong, 
smooth bones. It usually la associated 
with style, spirit and Intelligence In
dicative of "breeding.”

A draft horse does most of bis hard 
work at the walking gait. It Is there
fore Important that be should be able 
to walk rast without tiring. He should 
be able to walk four miles an hour 
with a load. To do this the action 
must be perfectly regular, straight' 
and level. Jolnta must be quickly and 
fully flexed; feet muat be advanced 
and set down without deviation from 
a straight line. Soles of tbe feet 
should turn up and show tbe ahoea 
plainly as the bô pe moves away 
from the observer, at both walk and 
trot. Tbe feet should be lifted quick
ly, evenly and be set down squarely 
and firmly.

There should be no "paddling,” 
"dishing,“ or "winging" In or out, cut
ting or interfering, nor should the fore 
legs awing out or “roll,” or the hind 
legs be carried too close together or 
too far apart. In Judging of the ac
tion the observer muat note the move
ments of each leg and foot, the 
handling of each Joint and the car
riage of the entire body, as tbe horse 
walks and trots. Watch closely for 
lameness. The hocks should be car
ried well together when in motion. 
Rolling, or waddling In front Is due to 
too great width of chest. Knee and 
hock action should both be free and 
comparatively high. Perfection of ac
tion at the walk Is of highest impor
tance in the draft horse.

The draft horse should show a vig
orous, lively, energetic disposition, 
yet be docile, tractable and Intelli
gent. He should be neither sluggish, 
nor Irritable, nor excessively nervous.

Noticeable vlcee, aa cribbing, wind 
sucking, weaving, tall switching, shy
ing, biting, kicking, bead shaking, 
etc., are undesirable. Sluggishness 
associated with fat should be avoided, 
as it induces disease. Stupidity, clum
siness. meanness or excessive nerv
ousness are objectionable and sbosld 
discount the animal.

Tbe heed should be large, propor
tionate In atse to the body and well 
formed, clean, free from coarseness 
and Irregularities.

Strength may be shown In the bend 
as wall as tha rest of the body, it 
should be carried well up end balanced 
properly upon tho aeok.

The shoulder of n draft horse 
should be moderately sloping, smooth 
and extending well back, a  majority 
of poorly formed draft hones have 
shoulders which are too stoop. Occa
sionally the shoulders are too eloping. 
Either extrema in e draft horae to ob
jectionable. Titrable with oollars 
comes from these causes whan the 
horse to doing heavy palling. TM oor- 
reetly told shoulder should form n 
smooth, comfortable bed for the ool- 
lar Straight or upright shoulders de
tract from easy, free notion of the 
ferolega and generally are found aaen-

clated with upright put«* 
shoulders should be »moothi, .  
deeply covered with muscle» J j  
free from coarseness, roughness. J  
and tumors. The withers should 
well covered and moderate!* high.

The arm of the horse extend»|q 
the point of the shoulder to the shi 
and should be short, heavllj g* 
and well thrown back.

This part is formed of the arm |_ 
(humerus) and must bs so laid 
bring the leg In proper position toe 
port the weight of the forequag 
The elbows should be pronhs 
clean and not held too far out or » 
close In to the body. Score of | 
straight, poorly placed or lnsdsga 
muscled arms.

The forearm, extending from thsg 
bow to the knee, should be long, i 
heavily muscled snd fret from cau 
ness. This portion of ths bod; oil 
draft horse, together with ths I 
thigh (gaskln) of ths hind leg. o__ 
be fattened, but Is composed ctMy] 
lean muscle and bone. The aa 
should be prominent In front 
above and the entire part clean l_ 
free from pufflneea and cotneun]

The knees should bs straight. etJ 
deep, strongly formed and imoouH

So long as these snd other k 
are free from puffs, bon; groi 
and meatiness, the; cannot veil 
too large or too strongl; develop 
Knees should be ntralght tad m i 
as to perfect]; carry ths weight of« 
body. Sprung knees, or "buck ben 
bent In the forward direction arts 
objectionable as those of the rei 
type wblcb are known as 
knee«." Examine the kneel for I 
label and tbe cannona for r 
dose up to the knees. Splints fUi

Crocked or “Sickle” Hxk-
likely to cause lameness. Bid 
may Indicate tendency to falling- 

The hoofs should be ample In ■ 
Bound, smooth and symmetrical 
shape. . .

This chest encloses the heart ■■ 
lungs; It should be room; In 
respect. A narrow, «hallow cUteM 
notes poor constitution. lackof»*W| 
ance and deficient bveatbln* 1 
If too wide the action tend« to 
dllng or rolling. A narrow cb«*̂  
high knee action often go 
An ample, wide, deep cheat <1 
vigor, power, strong conitltutlon i 
easy keeping qualities. j

Poor hocks are a common '»a» I 
draft horses. It U Important to »1 
prove this deficiency. To thsi n  
breeding animals should h»”  
bocks and for work horses tn» 
to Imperative. The hock (■* 
knee”) to commonly the s«*t » .
one of such diseases as bcn*l‘" 3  
(not "blood") spavin, tborougW“  
curb. Tbaaa abould bs *T0“  ’ 
Joint should look and fssl Of®- 
and with each bona well deOne».  ̂
from maatlneaa and of X™1 
point of the bock should b sp »"" 
«lean nod sharp «“0 tb# 
dor It straight, distinct, but fr* 
bulging.

Almanac fitarted I" 1* *  |
Tho oldoot almanac taj 

tho "Almanaeh National. *■ 
tram issued by tbs rr#MbfcTr  
most nine* MM. «■ " T T *  
changed n good ®“ 7 (
Ita carom of 8 »  J R «  QrlfW“*,, 
--------------- Royal." It to««*AimiDACO nojfiU, •* . 4]
tlooal” to 1TM. "ImP«H*J J V  
and reverted to Ito original saw 
years tolar. . .  -^ .i

Blocs than tha tWa Tjg  
tarad lour times Uh* i » » * *  , 
tiona /of thta sort tha 
tlonnl” hah grown bulky 
tag yean. Tha «tot 
48 pagaa, aa aomparad *«• 
pages to tha «arresi tosa»
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